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Notes about this document
This DRAFT Above the Falls Regional Park Master Plan (ATF Park Plan) is for public review and comment. Following a 45-day
public comment, a final draft will be presented to the Park Board for their consideration. Following this, the ATF Park Plan will be
presented in public meetings to the Minneapolis City Council, and to the Metropolitan Council and its committees for approval.
Each stage will include opportunity for public comment.
The ATF Park Plan was developed by the Minneapolis Park & Recreation Board in parallel to the Above the Falls Master Plan
Update, led by the City of Minneapolis Department of Community Planning and Economic Developmentin collaboration with
the City of Minneapolis Department of Health and the Minneapolis Park & Recreation Board. The ATF Park Plan’s chapter divisions
and content are intended to fulfill the Metropolitan Council’s requirements for regional park master plans. Also referenced are
guiding principles and vision goals relateto the CIty’s plan but that are not central to this regional park master plan. These are
described here as “Connected Actions,” in recognition of their importance as context to Above the Falls Regional Park.
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summary
DRAFT for public comment: June, 2013
For more information about the Above the Falls Regional Park Master Plan
and the planning process, please visit
http://www.minneapolisparks.org/abovethefalls
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The Above the Falls Regional Park Master Plan (2013 ATF Park Plan) will guide
park land acquisition, development and management for the areas along both
sides of the upper Mississippi riverfront in Minneapolis between the Plymouth
Avenue Bridge and the Camden Bridge. This 2013 ATF Park Plan is based on two
plans previously adopted by the Minneapolis Park & Recreation Board (MPRB)
and on extensive public engagement over many months. The plan describes a
sustainable balance of recreation, ecology and culture within ATF Regional Park.
Strategies for project implementation and park management are presented,
including costs and maintenance practices.
Much of the parks development vision
is based on RiverFirst, a competitionwinning design that was enriched by
deep community engagement in 2011.

Eventually, ATF Regional Park will connect North Mississippi Regional Park and
the Central Mississippi Riverfront Regional Park, creating a continuous regional
park system along the upper Mississippi River. This 2013 ATF Park Plan shows
how land acquisition and parks development can create new destinations
for park visitors, expand access to the river and enhance natural resources. As
Because ATF Regional Park is an urban-infill park, acquisition of park land will
occur incrementally over time, depending on funding and as purchase and
easement opportunities arise through MPRB’s engagement with willing sellers.

Need for plan update
ATF Regional Park was established in 2000 with the Above the Falls: A Master Plan
for the Upper River in Minneapolis (2000 ATF Plan). In 2007, MPRB implemented
ATF Phase I on the west bank from Plymouth Ave. North to 22nd Ave. North.
In 2011, the City of Minneapolis began a process to update the 2000 ATF
Plan. Finally, in 2012, MPRB approved the parks vision in RiverFirst: A Park
Design Proposal and Implementation Plan for the Minneapolis Upper Riverfront
(RiverFirst), a 20-year vision for the upper river. This 2013 ATF Park Plan was
created to reflect these plans and other evolving opportunities and priorities.
MPRB’s purchase and cleanup of the
Scherer Bros. site was facilitated by
Metropolitan Council Regional Park
funds and Hennepin County Emergency
Response Funds, combined with MPRB
capital funds. Such partnerships are
critical to implementing the regional
park vision.

Wilderness Inquiry

One key difference between the 2000 ATF Plan and this 2013 ATF Park Plan
centers on the west bank. The 2000 ATF Plan envisioned a dense neighborhood
of new high-rise, mixed-use buildings with a formal, hardened promenade along
the river’s edge and a separate West River Parkway inland from these blocks.
Implementation was to come via massive public buyout programs and eminent
domain, making way for simultaneous public infrastructure investments and
large Tax Increment Finance-funded private redevelopment projects.

Parks programming and access to the
river are enhanced through collaboration
with the National Park Service, Wilderness
Inquiry and other organizations.
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The 2013 ATF Park Plan renews the vision of the original 2000 ATF Plan and
integrates elements of ATF Phase I and RiverFirst, both of which share the
original plan’s focus on “developing the Mississippi riverfront into a regional
park amenity.” The revised plan casts long-term parks goals centered on an
exceptional recreational and environmental resource – the Mississippi River.
ATF Regional Park will be a catalyst for the revitalization of the upper river
area by creating a framework of recreation and restored ecological function.
Eventually, the regional park boundary will encompass continuous public parks
and trails, an extended West River Parkway, riverfront access points, significant
park components and habitat and water-quality enhancements.

This 2013 ATF Park Plan recognizes that such sweeping implementation
strategies are not viable given the funding and tools available to MPRB and the
City of Minneapolis. Instead, this plan adopts the RiverFirst parks vision for the
area and returns to the model championed by H.W.S. Cleveland at the creation
of the Minneapolis park system: to secure public access to natural amenities
such as lakes and rivers by surrounding them with parks, and to allow private
economic development to evolve independent of yet strengthened by the
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amenities that such parks create. Implementation of the 2013 ATF Park Plan will
be a long-term, incremental prospect requiring patience and consistent policymaking. Property and easement acquisition for parks and trails will require the
on-going cooperative efforts of the MPRB, the City, private land owners, nonprofit partners and especially the Metropolitan Council.

ATF REGIONAL PARK PLAN PRINCIPLES
• Retain core parks-related Above the Falls Master Plan Guidelines and
integrate RiverFirst principles and parks projects;
• Create continuous parks and trails along both sides of the Mississippi,
drawing people from all neighborhoods and backgrounds to the river;
• Focus land acquisition and trail easement efforts on engagement with
willing property owners, including interim trail easements;
• Integrate stewardship of natural and cultural resources with parks and trails
design; and
• Foster cooperation among public agencies as well as partnership with
private sector organizations and institutions.

Near-Term regional park Priorities
In the near future, MPRB will focus resources on properties it already owns,
including but not limited to the following:
• continued programming and stewardship of existing park land within ATF
Regional Park;
• park development on the Scherer Bros. site including a gravel beach for river
access, and restoration of Hall’s Island with a focus on habitat;
• partnershp with the City of Minneapolis to transition the 48-acre Upper
Harbor Terminal from industrial uses to new parks and other uses, including
phased development of West River Parkway;
• improvements to Sheridan Memorial Park, including a veteran’s memorial
and trail connections;
• construction of the East Bank Trail segment between Boom island Park and
the BNSF railroad bridge;
• continued development of ADA-compliant Public Water Access points.

Long-Term Priorities and partnerships
Some long-term priorities in this 2013 Park Plan fall outside regional park lands
currently owned by MPRB, will require much more stakeholder engagement,
and will depend on partnerships and resources still in cultivation. These include:
• extension of West River Parkway between 22nd Ave North and 41st Ave
North along the west bank, requiring acquisition of many privately and
publicly owned parcels;
• development of Northside Wetlands Park with connections to northside
neighborhoods;
• continued coordination with the City and County to improve Marshall Street
NE as a parkway-like corridor for pedestrians and bicyclists, with connections
to riverfront parkland;
• development of Northeast riverfront parks and trails, as land acquisitions
and funding allow; and
• pursuit, with the City of Minneapolis and Hennepin County, of acquiring the
BNSF rail bridge for a non-motorized trail connection across the river.

MPRB’s strategy for property acquisition
is to engage only with willing sellers,
incrementally adding parkland along
the river. One key property is the 48-acre,
City-owned Upper Harbor Terminal. At
other large industrial properties, MPRB
will pursue interim trail easements in the
near-term.

Improving existing riverbank access
points, such as at Marshall Terrace Park,
is a modest yet important near-term
priority of the Regional Park plan.

The long-term vision includes improved
river crossings. One example is
acquisition and conversion of the BNSF
rail bridge, a specific goal shared by the
City of Minneapolis.
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MPRB, 2012

section 1
Planning Framework
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Intent
The purpose of this Above the Falls Regional Park Master Plan (2013 ATF Park
Plan) is to guide the Park’s development, preservation, management, and
improvement. The ATF Regional Park is part of the upper Mississippi riverfront
generally located on both sides of the river between N Plymouth Avenue/8th
Street NE and the Camden Bridge (43rd Avenue N/37th Avenue NE). The ATF
Regional Park stretches 2.75 miles between North Mississippi Regional Park
and the Central Mississippi Riverfront Regional Park. Community leaders
and residents have recognized the opportunity in this area to celebrate the
Mississippi River, and seek through this master plan to enhance connections to
one of the great rivers of the country. Continued acquisition and development of
the ATF Regional Park will create a continuous regional park along Minneapolis
Mississippi River frontage. Ultimately, the vision is to provide recreational
opportunities within an ecologically-functioning framework. The combined
Minneapolis and Saint Paul riverfront park system is one of the most significant
linear riverfront parks in the nation.
This master plan provides guidance and direction on the acquisition,
development, management, and operation of the ATF Regional Park.
Approximately 3.1 miles of the total linear riverfront along the upper River
is currently owned by public agencies, more than half of the total riverfront
within the Regional Park. This plan shows how these parcels can eventually
be linked to create a continuous park system that provides a new destination
for park visitors, expands access to the river, and enhances natural resource
quality. Consistent with MN Statute 473.313 the Metropolitan Council requires
a master plan to be developed and updated regularly for each regional park,
park reserve, trail and special recreation feature. This plan is written to fulfill
the requirements of the Metropolitan Council for regional park master plans
as outlined in the 2030 Regional Parks Policy Plan. For more information, visit
http://www.metrocouncil.org/parks/parks.htm.

Planning Agencies
2030

Regional Parks

Policy Plan

Amended July 25, 2012

Metropolitan Regional Parks
and Open Space System

Metropolitan Council

Regional parks are developed in the Twin Cities Metropolitan Area to preserve
green space for wildlife habitat and provide a wide-range of natural resourcerelated recreational opportunities. Established in 1974, the Regional Parks and
Open Space System is overseen by the Metropolitan Council in partnership with
cities, counties, and special park districts. While the operation of the system is
the responsibility of cities, counties, and special park districts, the Metropolitan
Council supports it with planning, funding, and advocacy. In 2012, the system
includes 51 regional parks and park reserves, 308 miles of 38 regional trails, and
seven special recreation features.
MPRB’s planning timeframe for this ATF Parks Plan is through the year 2030,
corresponding with the Metropolitan Council’s (Met Council) 2030 Regional
Parks Policy Plan. To maintain accuracy and relevancy, the ATF Parks Plan
should be updated at least every 10 years. This Master Plan is consistent with
the 2030 Regional Parks Policy Plan policies. Plan approval by the Met Council
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is necessary to be eligible for regional parks system capital funding for land
acquisition and development. Required plan elements addressed in this master
plan include:
•

Boundaries and acquisition costs

•

Plan for stewardship

•

Demand forecast

•

Development concept

•

Conflicts

•

Public services

•

Operations

•

Citizen participation

•

Public awareness

•

Accessibility

•

Natural resources management

Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board
The Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board manages one of the most extensive
urban park systems in the United States. The Minneapolis Park System has
grown to over 6,700 acres of land and water in 182 park properties, including
local and regional parks, playgrounds, golf courses, gardens, picnic areas,
biking and walking paths, and nature sanctuaries. The system includes the 55mile Grand Rounds National Scenic Byway. It is overseen by a nine-member
Board of Commissioners which is an independently elected, semi-autonomous
body responsible for maintaining and developing the system. MPRB provides
planning, programming, maintenance, and police protection for the park and
recreational facilities in its jurisdiction. The MPRB works cooperatively with
the Metro Council, the Metropolitan Parks and Open Space Commission, State
Legislature and nine other implementing agencies to operate the regional park
system.
The Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board was created in 1883 by an act of the
Minnesota State Legislature and vote by Minneapolis residents. The mission of
the MPRB is to permanently preserve, protect, maintain, improve and enhance
its natural resources, parkland and recreational opportunities for current
and future generations. The MPRB exists to provide places and recreation
opportunities for all people to gather, celebrate, contemplate, and engage in
activities that promote health, well-being, community, and the environment.

MPRB System:
•

6,700 acres of land and water

•

182 park properties

•

55-mile Grand Rounds
National Scenic Byway

The 2007-2020 MPRB Comprehensive Plan sets the vision and direction for the
park and recreation system. A key implementation strategy is to “Continue to
expand physical access to the Mississippi River in a manner that is aesthetically
compatible with the riverfront and sensitive to ecological function, giving
priority to implementing the Above the Falls Master Plan” (p. 24). This 2013
Above the Falls Regional Park Master Plan is an important step in realizing that
strategy.
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Previous Planning Efforts

Above
The
Falls

Above the Falls Master Plan (2000)

A Master Plan
for the Upper River
in Minneapolis

Prepared for:
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board
Hennepin County
Minneapolis Planning Department
Minneapolis Community Development Agency
Funded in part by a grant from the State of Minnesota
Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources.

Above the Falls: A Master Plan for the Upper River in Minneapolis (2000 ATF Plan)
articulates the city’s vision for the upper Mississippi River. The plan was adopted
in 2000 by both the City Council and the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board
(MPRB). Among other goals, the plan envisioned the development of the upper
Mississippi riverfront into a regional park amenity. The plan was approved by
the Metropolitan Council to establish Above the Falls Regional Park in 2000. The
2000 plan addresses more than park and open spaces; it seeks complementary
redevelopment of areas adjacent to ATF Regional Park to capitalize on the
River’s charms which are currently relatively unavailable to area residents and
visitors. The 2000 ATF Plan articulated the following objectives:
•

provide public access to the river through a continuous system of
riverfront parks and trails;

•

create a system of Riverway Streets to link the adjacent neighborhoods
to the river;

•

enhance the ecological function of the river corridor;

•

link the upper River to the Grand Rounds National Scenic Byway;

•

realize the area’s potential for economic development;

•

establish urban design guidelines for future development;

implementation
Since 2000 significant progress has been made towards achieving the original
Above the Falls vision, particularly in the areas of park and trail improvements.
These are illustrated in Figure 1.4, and include:
•

trail and park construction in 2007 and 2008 on the west bank between
Plymouth Avenue and the Burlington Northern Santa Fe (BNSF) railroad
bridge north of Broadway;

•

extension of West River Road North to the BNSF railroad bridge, with
parks development of the adjacent riverbank land;

•

the construction of Edgewater Park in 2006 with funding support from
the Mississippi Watershed Management Organization (MWMO);

•

acquisition, environmental remediation and park development of Gluek
Park and Sheridan Memorial Park on the east bank;

•

acquisition and environmental remediation of the Scherer Bros. Lumber
site on 8th Avenue NE;

•

ongoing acquisition of riverbank properties to expand ATF Regional
Park, with recent progress made on the east bank.

NEED FOR A PLAN UPDATE
In 2009, the Minneapolis City Council renewed its commitment to this area by
directing City planning staff to pursue a review and update of the 2000 ATF
Plan. At the same time, the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board initiated a
high-profile and ambitious initiative to refresh the park vision for the same area,
resulting in RiverFirst: A Park Design Proposal and Implementation Plan for the
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Figure 1.3 Above the Falls Master Plan adopted by City of Minneapolis and MPRB in 2000
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Minneapolis Upper Riverfront (RiverFirst). These combined efforts to revisit the
Above the Falls vision lead to MPRB’s creation of this Above the Falls Regional
Park Plan (2013 ATF Park Plan) and the concurrent Above the Falls Master
Plan Update (2013 ATF Update) led by the City of Minneapolis Department of
Community Planning and Economic Development.

Above the Falls Master Plan Update
The City’s 2013 ATF Update renews the vision of the original 2000 ATF Plan,
focusing on guiding land use while “developing the Mississippi riverfront into a
regional park amenity in north and northeast Minneapolis.” The plan supports
new investment and improved environmental quality - leveraging the unique
and valuable asset that is the Mississippi River.
The 2013 ATF Update differs from the original 2000 ATF Plan in some areas
by recommending changes to future land use guidance based on extensive
market-feasibility analysis and community engagement. The plan affirms a
renewed appreciation for some uses that were initially dismissed in the original
plan. It also articulates a more robust implementation section strategy with
clearer action steps. The plan recognizes that the vision must be realistic and
achievable within a given time frame. While the City’s 2013 ATF Plan Update
continues to take the long-term view of the original 2000 ATF Plan, it focuses
more attention on near-term implementation, as actions taken now will set the
stage for what is possible later.

RiverFirst
RiverFirst is a 20-year urban design vision which intends to expand the role
of the Mississippi River in Minneapolis beyond its historically industrial roots
to address contemporary opportunities including new forms of recreation
that engage the river, ecological stewardship, mobility, and a green economy
that employs local residents. Within this sweeping vision is a set of design
recommendations for phased parks development, in particular along the upper
Mississippi River.
The RiverFirst vision for parks along the upper Mississippi was approved by
the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board on March 14, 2012, following
an international design competition and subsequent visioning process led
by design team TLS/KVA in 2011. This gave rise to the RiverFirst Initiative, an
interagency partnership of MPRB, the City of Minneapolis and the Minneapolis
Parks Foundation focused on realizing the RiverFirst vision by implementing
priority projects.
Figure 1.5 shows RiverFirst’s 10 to 20 year vision, which goes beyond parks,
stormwater management and trails to address larger urban design issues by
envisioning the growth of creative industries, commercial amenities, and
residential communities in a way that reinforces both the RiverFirst initiatives
and the City’s redevelopment goals. Figure 1.6 summarizes RiverFirst’s nearterm vision for parks, stormwater management, and trails -- particularly those
within the ATF Regional Park boundary.
Many components of the RiverFirst park vision have been integrated with
elements from the 2000 ATF Plan to inform this updated 2013 ATF Park Plan.

RiverFIRST:
A Park Design Proposal and Implementation Framework
for the Minneapolis Upper Riverfront

March 15, 2012

The RiverFirst vision was approved
by MPRB in March, 2012, following
an international design competition
and many months of community
engagement.
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Location, History, and Context
The 105-acre Above the Falls Regional Park is located along both banks of the
upper Mississippi River in Minneapolis. The park extends from Plymouth Avenue
North/8th Avenue NE on the south to the Camden Bridge (N 43rd Avenue/37th
Avenue NE) on the north. The park encompasses a 2.75 mile stretch of the
Mississippi River.
As shown in Figure 2.1, Above the Falls Regional Park is one of a series of
regional parks along the Mississippi River in Minneapolis. To the north of ATF
Regional Park is North Mississippi Regional Park, which extends to the City’s
northern boundary at N 53rd Avenue. To the south, the Central Mississippi
Riverfront Regional Park extends from N Plymouth Avenue/8th Avenue NE to
Interstate 35W on both sides of the river. Farther downriver are Mississippi
Gorge Regional Park, Minnehahah Regional Park, and Fort Snelling State Park.
Land use in the upper River corridor has fluctuated for the last 125 years in
response to market trends, technology and available resources. Until the late
1990s, the vision for this part of the Mississippi was for a working river that
would support an industrial economy. The area was first developed with saw
mills, lumberyards, and foundries due to its location just above St. Anthony
Falls. As rail transportation increased, railroad yards were located on both banks
and a railroad bridge was constructed across the river. As lumber declined in
the early decades of the twentieth century, scrap metal dealers located along
the river’s west bank. Beyond the industrial riverfront, extensive residential
neighborhoods developed east and west of the river.
The City of Minneapolis has
determined that the Upper
Harbor Terminal will close
in 2014 and that some of
the land will be available for
redevelopment as a park.

In the 1960s, a new lock and dam at the Upper Falls allowed barge traffic to
reach this last mile of working river on the Mississippi. Unfortunately the lock
did not transform the Upper River as anticipated. While the opening of the
Upper Harbor Terminal (UHT) did result in some limited loading and unloading
of bulk commodities, the redevelopment of the upper River into a prominent
manufacturing center did not materialize. The City has determined that the UHT
will close in 2014 and the land will be available for redevelopment and park use.
The areas adjacent to ATF Regional Park contain a mixture of mostly industrial
businesses including construction, printing/publishing, manufacturing,
machinery and metalworking industries. As goods transportation changed
with the transition from steam to diesel engines, the rail yard on the west side of
the river became unnecessary and was removed. This allowed the extension of
West River Road North with parks along the river and light industry west fo the
road. The West River Road North extension ends just south of the BNSF railroad
bridge, near North 22nd Ave. Currently the BNSF railroad tracks and bridge are
being used to serve customers on on the west side of the river.

Park Description and Boundary
The Mississippi River itself is the key feature of the Above the Falls Regional
Park. The boundary of this urban-infill park fit carefully around adjacent private
property and existing structures and urban redevelopment sites. The regional
park boundary is intended to provide a continuous public park, with adequate
depth for a riverfront parkway on the west bank, restored riverbanks, space
for people to enjoy the riverfront, significant park components and areas for
improved habitat and surface-water management.
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As with other regional parks along the Mississippi River in Minneapolis, Above
the Falls Regional Park comprises distinct, named parks, some connected by
linear park features and trails. These existing parks form the foundation of ATF
Regional Park and will benefit from the implementation of this plan as described
in Section 6 - Park Development Concept.

existing parks - West Bank
Refer to Figure 2.2 locations of the following parks
Orvin “Ole” Olson Park

2325 West River Road

“Ole” Olson Park is a 3.5 acre park located on West River Road, just north of
N 22nd Avenue. The land was purchased by the Park Board in 2002, marking
one of the first implementation pieces to emerge from the 2000 ATF Plan.
Formerly the site of Midwest Paint, a large railroad roundhouse and other
industrial facilities, the property was heavily contaminated before the Park
Board acquired it and invested in extensive soils remediation. The park opened
in 2006 and was developed as part of the first phase of the 2000 ATF Plan. It
features a spectacular view of the river and the downtown skyline with walking
and cycling paths.

Riverbank parkland along West River Road North

2006 grand opening of Orvin “Ole” Olson
Park

between Plymouth Avenue North and 22nd Avenue North
This 12.4 acres of parkland does not have an official name within the MPRB
system but is part of ATF Regional Park. Improvements completed between
2006 and 2008 include separated pedestrians paths and bicycle trails, which
run continuously underneath the Plymouth and Broadway bridges. Additional
paths allow users to experience the lower river terrace and river’s edge. A boat
ramp is used for emergency response, bridge maintenance and by the River
Rats water-ski performers. In the summer, large crowds gather on the river
bank to watch the River Rats perform. Restored riverbanks, native plantings
and stormwater management improvement were funded in partnership with
the MWMO. Views from this area include the downtown Minneapolis skyline
and the former Scherer Bros. Lumber site now owned by MPRB and planned for
park development.

Watching the River Rats water-ski team
from park land on West River Road North

existing parks - East Bank
Sheridan Memorial Park
1300 Water Street NE

The former site of a foundry adjacent to the Grain Belt Brewery complex,
Sheridan Memorial Park is a 3.5 acre park which is still under development.
The first lot for the park was acquired in 1986 with expansions occurring in
1995, 2007, and 2009. Remediation of contaminated soils was completed prior
to opening the parkland to the public to provide access to the riverbank by
way of informal stone steps to the river’s edge. A 2007 plan for the park will be
constructed in 2013, including a memorial honoring all U.S. veterans, a peace
garden, picnic areas and a river overlook.
2007 dedication of Sheridan Memorial
Park
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Gluek Park

2000 Marshall Street NE
Encompassing 3.7 acres along the Mississippi River, Gluek Park is the site of the
former Gluek Brewery and mansion, and was listed as a federal Superfund site
due to soil contamination. In 2004 MPRB remediated the soils, and by 2008 park
improvements were complete. The park features two river overlooks, a picnic
shelter, pathways, gardens and interpretive signage.
gazebo and river overlook in Gluek Park

Edgewater Park

2326 Marshall Street NE
Named for its location as the site of the former Edgewater Inn, the 3.5 acre
MPRB acquired the land in 1993, constructed the park in 2006-2007. The park
is divided into two sections – the Prairie and the Metro with planting, layouts
and signage evoking both themes. Walkways carve the park into three sections
and mimic the alignment of the Mississippi and Minnesota Rivers. An overlook
provides a wonderful vista of the Mississippi River and the recently-completed
Lowry Avenue bridge.
Edgewater Park and Marshall St NE

Marshall Terrace Park

2740 Marshall Street NE
The 8.4 acre Marshall Terrace Park was acquired by MPRB in 1914 to serve as
a neighborhood park with typical recreation facilities. Today the park includes
fields for softball and baseball, a playground, basketball court and a wading
pool. Two sets of wooden steps and overlooks lead to the water’s edge, allowing
the public to access the broad shoreline along this stretch of the river. However,
the steps are not ADA-compliant; reconstruction of universally-accessible
steps and ramps to the riverbank is a long-term goal. Adjacent the park are
two river islands which have been colonized by dozens of nesting herons as
well as eagles. The rookeries are visible through Xcel Energy’s online bird-cam
program. Xcel Enegry maintains the islands in partnership with MN-DNR.

river overlook in Marshall Terrace Park

Land Use and Urban Design
Above the Falls Regional Park continues to be influenced by its historic industrial
roots. As shown in Figure 2.3 the predominant existing land use on the west
bank is industrial. South of the BNSF railroad bridge is a mixture of commercial,
residential, and civic uses, including the Riverview Townhomes, Broadway
Pizza, and the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board Offices. These uses were
developed in the last few decades when a railroad line was abandoned and
West River Road was extended. They demonstrate that there is the potential for
uses other than industrial in this area.

In 2007-2012 the overall
tonnage of commodities
passing through the Upper
Locks at St. Anthony Falls has
declined by 47%.

A key feature of land use on the west bank is the Upper Harbor Terminal (UHT),
a 48-acre barge terminal facility owned by the City of Minneapolis and operated
by River Services. The majority of the site is used for outdoor storage needed for
a bulk-material-handling operation. However, approximately 9 acres is used to
store spoils from the the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ annual channel-dredging.
Built in the 1960s, UHT has not generated the economic development originally
envisioned by city leaders. In the last five years the amount of commodities
measured by overall tonnage that has passed through the Upper Locks at St.
Anthony Falls has declined by 47%. This decline, combined with the annual
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operating costs, has put the future of the UHT in question. Recent discussions
indicate that the City will close teh UHT in 2014 and will make he area available
for redevelopment and park use. The timing of this transition will affect the
implementation of some Above the Falls Regional Park features.
The east bank of the river includes the Xcel Energy Riverside Plant on the north
and a light-industrial area on the south. Between the two is a mixture of small
parks, commercial businesses, and residential districts of mixed types. Although
there is a substantial amount of privately owned land within ATF Regional Park,
the ownership map in Figure 2.4 also shows large areas of publicly owned land.
The Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board currently owns 45.8 acres on both
banks, including non-park land. Together with the City-owned Upper Harbor
Terminal, this public land represents a significant opportunity to expand public
access to ATF Regional Park and to the river.

Transportation and Access
Within its urban context, Above the Falls Regional Park is connected to national,
regional, and local transportation systems. Interstate 94 is located less than a
half-mile west of the river, with exits at Broadway and Dowling Ave. connecting
to the regional park. Lowry Avenue is a high-traffic east-west roadway with a
river crossing that connects many neighborhoods to the regional park. River
crossings also occur at Broadway, Plymouth Ave. North/8th Street NE and 43rd
Ave. North/37th Ave. NE (Camden Bridge). Broadway and 26th Ave North also
connect ATF Regional Park with Theodore Wirth Regional Park.
On the west bank, West River Road North extends from Plymouth Ave. North
and the Central Mississippi Riverfront north to just past Broadway where
it terminates at the railroad tracks that cross the river. The area north of the
BNSF railroad bridge is an irregular grid of streets and discontinuous sidewalks
extending to Lowry Avenue. North of Lowry the area retains its industrial roots
with limited street connectivity and large superblocks due to rail crossings. On
the east bank, Marshall Street NE is a major north-south roadway owned by
Hennepin County. The road’s western right-of-way line forms the ATF Regional
Park boundary in this segment of the park. South of the BNSF railroad bridge is a
grid of local streets. To the north, in the area currently occupied by Xcel Energy
Riverside Plant, there are no local streets within the Regional Park boundary.
There are few existing off-road trails within Above the Falls Regional Park. On
the west bank, multi-use trails are located along the river between N Plymouth
Avenue and the BNSF railroad bridge, developed by MPRB as part of the West
River Road North improvement in 2006 to 2008. To the north, trails pass under
the Camden Bridge to connect Soo Avenue with North Mississippi Regional
Park. On the east side of the river, trails are located in the Marshall Terrace, Gluek,
and Edgewater Parks. St. Anthony Parkway Regional Trail abuts the northern
boundary of ATF Regional Park, connecting to the Grand Rounds National
Scenic Byway, across the Camden Bridge to North Mississippi Regional Park,
and to Anoka County’s Mississippi River Regional Trail.
Additionally, over the next several years a $1.5 million initiative by the National
Park Service will improve alternative transportation options to and within the
Mississippi National River and Recreation Area corridor which surrounds ATF
Regional Park. In partnership with MnDOT, MN-DNR, the City and MPRB, this
program will add bicycle rental locations, facilitate transit connections to the
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Figure 2.4 Public land ownership, 2012
The significant amount of publicly-owned land within and adjacent to the ATF Regional
Park boundary represents great opportunities for partnership with other agencies as
MPRB seeks to expand and develop the park.
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river, improve wayfinding and enhance programming opportunities. All this
will increase visitation to ATF Regional Park.
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Citizen Participation

Riverfirst community engagement event

As with all park development projects by the Minneapolis Park and Recreation
Board, community engagement has been an integral component of the ATF
Park Plan process. While this plan has its foundation in the 2000 ATF Plan, it
has been shaped significantly by the RiverFirst vision for the upper Mississippi
Riverfront. The carefully planned and executed public engagement process
for the ATF Update and the ATF Park Plan was an extension of the RiverFirst
planning process, which engaged an exceptionally broad range of stakeholders
in the year preceding the regional park planning process.

RiverFirst Community Engagement
RiverFirst included:
•

Community Input Survey by
more than 600 people

•

Participation in more than 30
community events

•

Three joint public meetings

•

More than 40 presentations

The RiverFirst vision substantially informs the ATF Park Plan, particularly in terms
of parks development recommendations and through the overarching idea
of recreation within a functioning ecological framework. RiverFirst emerged
from an international design competition hosted by MPRB. The goal was to
reinvigorate community energy and imagination around the upper riverfront.
In the spring of 2011, the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board established
the Minneapolis Riverfront Development Initiative (MRDI) as a special project
to transform the winning proposal from the Minneapolis Riverfront Design
Competition to a visionary plan and implementation strategy for development
of parks and open space along the Minneapolis upper riverfront. The RiverFirst
design team refined the vision through extensive community engagement
anchored by three stakeholder committees (Steering, Technical and
Advisory) which hosted six large public meetings. The design team and MRDI
representatives also met with over 100 individuals in key communities and half
as many organizations with relevant expertise and regulatory oversight.
Additional MRDI/RiverFirst engagement included the following:
•

a community input survey taken by more than 600 people;

•

promotion and participation in more than 30 community events
throughout Minneapolis;

•

three additional public meetings held in association with the City of
Minneapolis and the Minneapolis Riverfront Partnership;

•

a website documenting competition entries as well as all public outreach
and participation;

•

more than 40 presentations and meetings with neighborhood
associations, community-based non-profit organizations, agencies
and other stakeholder groups; seven paid part- and full-time “youth
ambassador” interns represented the MRDI at more than 35 community
events; and

•

the debut of “River Is...” a figurative gathering of people’s thoughts about
the Mississippi today and for the future.

•

mprb approves RiverFirst
At the Park Board’s meeting on March 14, 2012, following this engagement
process and a standard 45-day comment period, the Board approved the
RiverFirst vision and authorized staff to pursue next steps, including contracting
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with the design team for further work on select RiverFirst projects.
Significantly, the Board also directed staff to use RiverFirst as a basis for the ATF
Regional Park Master Plan, as well as the ATF Master Plan Update in coordination
with City of Minneapolis staff.

Above the Falls update Planning Process
The Above the Falls planning process was a collaboration among several agency
departments and groups, including the following:
•

staff from MPRB, the City of Minneapolis Community Planning and
Economic Development department, and the City of Minneapolis
Department of Health;

•

the Above the Falls Citizen Advisory Committee, a standing committee
since 1999 that represents neighborhoods, businesses, organizations
and other stakeholders affected by the Above the Falls plan; and

•

the Riverfront Technical Advisory Committee, a long-standing staff
group that guides and coordinates planning and implementation along
the river; and

•

the Minneapolis Riverfront Partnership; which facilitated public forums
and assisted with outreach to stakeholders.

ATF planning outreach activities in 2012 included the following:
•

between June and December, each of 3 large public forums were
attended by approximately 70-80 people;

•

web postings and informational articles in community newspapers;

•

more than 60 outreach meetings with stakeholder groups (community
organizations, churches, schools, seniors, etc.); and

•

at least one outreach meeting conducted in Lao and at least one
conducted in Spanish.

Community engagement:
•

Three large public forums

•

More than 60 community
outreach events

•

Multi-lingual outreach
including Hmong, Lao and
Spanish

•

Inter-agency coordination

•

45-day comment period

Draft ATF plan documents were presented for public review at the third public
forum in December of 2012. MPRB solicited public comments on the ATF
Regional Park master plan during a 45-day comment period in June-July 2013.
In 2012, community engagement was enhanced by participation from
Minneapolis Health Department staff as part of a parallel Health Impact
Assessment (HIA). The HIA process spurred many community meetings, a survey
and over 100 “River Cards” expressing stakeholders’ hopes for the plan area. For
example, among survey respondants, 72% stated “more pedestrian and bicycle
trails to access the river“ should be a plan priority.

Public Input
To date, several letters of comment have been received as part of the planning
process, including letters from:
•

St. Anthony West Neighborhood Organization;

•

Friends of the Mississippi River;

•

GAF corporation; and

•

Above the Falls Citizen Advisory Committee (AFCAC), the MPRB-
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designated Community Advisory Committee for the Regional Park
master planning process.
In general, these letters focus on the City’s land-use planning efforts. Where
they do reference parks planning, comments generally are supportive of
the ATF Park Plan’s retention of principles from the 2000 ATF Plan, including
continuous parks and trails along the river, improved access to the river for all,
and integrating environmental stewardship with park development.

Collaboration with staff from the
Minneapolis Health Department, a
Community Advisory Committee and
several non-profit partners significantly
enhanced community engagement
throughout the planning process.

Below are comments typical of those received during the ATF Regional Park
master plan process.

People want to EXPERIENCE and ACCESS the river
•

Continuous and looping trails, with connections to neighborhoods

•

Boat access and gathering places, picnic shelters etc.

•

Amenities and active destination points at major urban nodes

•

Recreation activities for all ages (walk, bike, ski, fish, swim)

•

Safe parks, “eyes-on-the-street” and surrounding activity at all hours

People want to RESTORE and IMPROVE the river
•

Natural and open spaces with restored habitat for ecological health

•

Native plantings and gardens

•

Clean water, stormwater management and shoreline restoration

•

Mitigate impacts of Asian carp and other aquatic invasive species

•

General concerns about proximity of existing industry to parks

People want EQUITABLE development
•

Equitable distribution of park access points and park development

•

Design for a diverse population to access the public health benefits of
parks

•

Benefits to North and NE Minneapolis

•

Draw regional park visitors while respecting existing neighborhoods
and zoning

•

Careful, phased implementation using a wide range of funding sources

Public meetings for the ATF Regional Park master planning process were well-attended.
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Watching the River Rats water-ski team
from park land along West River Road
North is a popular activity.

Demands on parks and recreation facilities continue to intensify. Park and trail
usage is expected to increase as the population grows and as the trails network
expands. According to the Metropolitan Council Regional Population Forecast,
the population in the metropolitan area is expected to increase substantially
in the next 10 – 20 years. Further, the city of Minneapolis is expected to grow
11% by the year 2020 to 423,000, up from the 2000 census of 382,618. With
an increasing population comes increasing park visitation. According to the
Metropolitan Council, use of regional parks and trails will increase 9% between
the years 2005 and 2020. This increase is in addition to the almost 10% increase
in regional park use from 1995 to 2005 and a 12% increase in regional trail use
within this same time period.
Regional parks and trails in Minneapolis continue to be a destination for visitors
from all over the region, state, nation and world. As shown in Figure 4.1 below,
34.4% of all regional park and trail visits are to Minneapolis Park and Recreation
Board facilities. Above the Falls Regional Park is one of eight regional parks (in
addition to ten Regional Trails) within the City of Minneapolis celebrating the
heritage, environment, and recreational opportunities of the Mississippi River.
Nearly all of these parks and trails were acquired and developed by MPRB prior
to the Metropolitan Council’s Regional Parks program.
When the ATF Regional Park is fully implemented, visitors who start in the park
will be able to travel south through several other regional parks, along the entire
length of the Mississippi River in Minneapolis and on to the riverfront regional
park system in Saint Paul. ATF Regional Park users will also be able to connect
to regional trails which are part of the Grand Rounds National Scenic Byway,
including trails associated with St. Anthony Parkway and Victory Memorial
Parkway; as well as make connections to trails in Anoka County and the Three

St. Paul
19.50%

Ramsey County
9.10%

Three Rivers
19.20%

Anoka County
7.70%
Washington
County
3.40%
Dakota County
2.40%
Bloomington
1.80%

Scott
County/Three
Rivers Park
District
Carver County
1.50%
1.00%

MPRB
34.40%

Figure 4.1 2011 Distribution of Annual Regional Park Visitors by Agency
(source: Metropolitan Council)
Annual Estimated Visits
per year, in 1,000s

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Central Riverfront

1,272.50

1,627.40

1,516.00

1,431.10

1,626.60

Mississippi Gorge in Mpls

1,147.90

1,126.80

936.1

1,079.80

1,035.90

197.8

306.2

267.3

246

209.7

North Mississippi*
Mpls Park & Rec. Board
Regional Parks

13,404.40 15,544.40 14,113.00 14,768.10

15,098.8

Table 4.1 2011 Selected Annual Regional Park Use Estimates in Minneapolis
(source: Metropolitan Council), *includes MPRB and Three Rivers Park District data
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Regional Park or Trail

Summer
Visits

Winter
Visits

Spring/
Fall
Visits

Other
Visits

Total
Visits
1626,600

Central Riverfront Regional Park

682,700

121,500

653,300

169,100

North Mississippi Regional Park

72,700

12,900

69,600

3,300

158,500

Mississippi Gorge Regional Park

373,000

114,100

491,200

57,600

1,035,900

St. Anthony Parkway Regional Trail

83,600

25,600

110,100

0

219,300

Memorial Parkway Regional Trail

232,900

71,300

306,800

300

614,000

Table 4.2 Selected 2011 Annual Regional Park Use Estimates by Season
(source: Metropolitan Council)

Rivers Park District. It is because of this connectivity that an examination of
the annual use of the adjacent regional parks and trails can help to provide a
picture of the type of visitor demand anticipated for ATF Regional Park.
However, is important to recognize that existing parks and trails within ATF are
not currently continuous, and this has inhibited public access and visitation.
The RiverFirst vision casts the ATF Regional Park as a collection of regional
amenities. To estimate future visitation to a fully-developed ATF regional
park and trail system, it is useful to compare visitation estimates of adjacent
urban regional parks that are continuous, fully developed and programmed.
The visitation data shown in the figures in this chapter is drawn from the Met
Council’s online database.

Increasingly, park visitors seek “lowimpact” activities such as walking, biking
and paddling.

The projected trend of increased use of urban recreational trails both within
and linking to the Above the Falls Regional Park is consistent with the MN Dept.
of Natural Resources report, Ten Year Forecasts—Of Minnesota Adult Outdoor
Recreation Activities 2004-2014 which states that trail activities such as walking,
hiking and bicycling will remain steady or increase over this time period.
It is also important to recognize the role Above the Falls Regional Park plays in

Figure 4.2 North Metro Regional Parks System (Source: Metropolitan Council)
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the regional system for the north metro area. Anoka County residents can use
the Anoka County Mississippi River Regional Trail to reach Above the Falls from
the cities of Columbia Heights, Fridley, Coon Rapids, and Anoka. In Hennepin
County, residents using Shingle Creek Regional Trail and Twin Lakes Regional
Trail can reach Above the Falls from Brooklyn Park and Brooklyn Center.
A survey by the MN-DNR found that nearly 82% of the respondents indicated
that outdoor recreation is ‘very important’ or ‘moderately important’ in their
lives. Popular trail related activities are walking, biking, jogging or inline skating.
Expanding the trail network in ATF Regional Park will play an important role in
serving this increased demand.
According to Metropolitan Council findings, baby boomers will continue to
have a large presence in the regional park system, but their needs will change.
Currently, the baby boomer generation uses the regional park system at rates
higher than their actual percentage of the metropolitan area population. This
is expected to continue and as the visitation by people over the age of 60
increases, then the type of recreation needs is expected to shift toward “low
impact” recreational uses such as biking, walking and paddling.
While Above the Falls Regional Park will draw visitors from all over the
metropolitan area, it is informative to examine the demographics of the
communities who live and work in the immediate vicinity of the park. Using the
traditional park service area model, analysis was conducted to see how many
people live and work within convenient walking distance (0.5 mile), biking
distance (1 miles) and driving distance (5 miles). These residents and workers
are anticipated to use the park most frequently.
Figure 4.4 Population By Age

Distance

2010
2010
2010
Population Households Employees

0.5 miles

16,545

7,405

13,790

1 mile

48,891

20,851

52,565

5 miles

523,307

220,642

400,945

Table 4.3 Population size near the ATF Park Plan area (source: US Census)
Many people live or work within easy walking or biking distance of ATF Regional Park
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The neigborhoods near ATF Regional Park
are among the highest concentrations
of youth and young-adults in the City of
Minneapolis. (source: US Census)
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The MPRB Comprehensive
Plan identifies a need to
balance the distribution
of parks and natural areas
throughout the City, giving
particular attention to north
and northeast Minneapolis
where Above the Falls
Regional Park is located.

Among the goals identified in the MPRB Comprehensive Plan is the aim to
“provide urban forests, natural areas, and waters that endure and captivate.”
The MPRB is committed to managing natural resources responsibly, connecting
people to their natural environment and fostering stewardship. The MPRB
Comprehensive Plan seeks to develop partnerships that will further this goal.
It also identifies a need to balance the distribution of natural areas throughout
the City, giving particular attention to north and northeast Minneapolis where
Above the Falls Regional Park is located. Above the Falls Regional Park provides
an opportunity to reclaim the region’s connection to this part of the river and
to provide recreational opportunities within a framework of restored ecological
function.



Friends of the Mississippi River



Typical degraded shoreline in ATF

Above the Falls Regional Park is characterized by geology created when the
ancient river Warren swelled with glacial melt. The area has deep sand terraces,
as well as remnants of former channels and floodplains. On the west shore, the
bank is located only a few feet above the water. Between N Plymouth Avenue to
Lowry Avenue the bluffs on the west side of the river are 20 to 30 feet in height.
The land extending west from the bluff is fairly flat from Plymouth to 26th
Avenue. North of 26th Avenue the grades are progressively steeper to 36th
Avenue where the grades start to diminish towards North Mississippi Regional
Park. On the east shore, the bank is higher and the slope steeper. The east side
of the river has bluffs of 30 feet or more for most of the upper riverfront, except
from Plymouth to the BNSF railroad bridge . From the edge of the bluff to
Marshall Street, the ground is fairly flat. These bluff conditions may make access
to and viewsheds of the river challenging.
Important components of the vision for the Above the Falls Regional Park
include the restoration of shoreline and habitat improvements. As shown
in images to the left, existing riverbank conditions vary considerably from
natural edges (mostly restored) to stone rip-rap and metal sheet-piling. The
ATF Park Plan’s vision for a transition of riverbank properties into Regional Park
land will provide an opportunity to restore the riverbanks to a more natural
and environmentally healthy condition. An example of this transition is the
restoration the MPRB accomplished between 2006 and 2008 as part of the
extension of West River Road North between Plymouth Avenue and the BNSF
railroad bridge. Restoration and ecological enhancement of the riverbank is also
envisioned in this Plan as part of the Scherer Park District , Northside Wetlands
Park, and Northeast Riverfront Parks (Marshall Terrace, Gluek and Edgewater
Parks).


Shoreline restoration at Sheridan
Memorial Park in 2007, funded in
partnership with MWMO
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Given that the Above the Falls Regional Park is in an urbanized area, the site
has been extensively altered over time. These activities have included river
dredging as well as importation of fill to level and stabilize the ground. As
shown in Figure 5.1 Minnesota Land Cover Classification System, the only
existing natural features within the park include the water/wetlands associated
with the river. Otherwise, the land cover within the Regional Park is comprised
of exposed earth/transitional land, short grasses, or altered/nonnative
vegetation. Although altered, the areas characterized as altered/non-native
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Friends of the Mississippi River
Friends of the Mississippi River

Friends of the Mississippi River
Friends of the Mississippi River

Existing Conditions in ATF Regional Park include restored shoreline and many habitat patches.
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vegetation should be considered opportunities as they are the open space
areas associated with the railroad corridor, Xcel Riverside Plant property, North
Mississippi Regional Park, and the land surrounding St. Anthony and Columbia
Parkways.
Beyond the riverbank, most of the nearby neighborhoods are covered with
buildings and pavement with more than 75% impervious cover or exposed
earth/transitional land. The urban tree canopy shown further away represents
the residential neighborhoods of north and northeast Minneapolis. An
examination of the MCBS Native Plant Communities database shows that there
are no native plant communities within the regional park boundary.
The developed nature of the Above the Falls area can also be seen in Figure 5.2
Built Structures. While there are a number of areas without structures on the
industrialized west bank, it is important to note that much of this is the Upper
Harbor Terminal where outdoor storage of bulk commodities is the predominant
land use. On the east bank, many of the the large areas of open space along the
river are existing park land. Also of note is the Xcel Energy Riverside Plant which
shows as open area between 33rd and 39th Avenues North.

Several species of raptors are seen
regularly within ATF Regional Park.



Also shown in Figure 5.1 on the previous page, the Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources (MNDNR) has identified two areas where there are known
rare, endangered, or threatened species. Both species have been observed in
these areas in the last 10 years. The habitat is located in the river itself or on
private land that is expected to remain private in the foreseeable future. The
environmental restoration proposed as part of the development of Above the
Falls Regional Park will enhance the species’ habitat.

A large heron rookery exists on islands
within ATF Regional Park.



MPRB

Where the bluff is absent, the soft edge of the riverfront can accommodate
changes in water levels and serve as flood plains of the river. Figure 5.3 Floodplain
shows the FEMA-designated 100 year and 500 year flood zones for the area.

The urban context for ATF Regional Park includes not only residential neighborhoods and industrial uses, but also parks and other
“patches” of habitat along this international migratory flyway.
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Most of the 100-year Floodplain is located within the regional park boundaries
while the 500-year floodplain extends out into some surrounding properties.
Areas of active floodplain have been considered in the vision described in the
Park Development section of this plan.


While the Mississippi River is a prominent feature in the Above the Falls Regional
Park, it is important to remember that this stretch of river is part of a much larger
system. The Mississippi River drains a watershed of 1.2 million square miles that
includes a majority of the land mass of North America. Thus, the development
of Above the Falls Regional Park will have a positive but incremental impact on
the system. Significant change in the Mississippi River itself is limited by what
occurs in the watershed north of the regional park.
Water enters the Mississippi River in this area from a number of sources. There
are no streams that enter the river within the Regional Park itself. Just north of
ATF Regional Park, Shingle Creek enters the river, while Bassett Creek enters just
to the south. Also notable is the BNSF railroad bridge, which marks the northern
end of the channel dredged by U.S. the Army Corps of Engineers.
Park design for the Scherer site
accommodates the river’s flood patterns.

Water also flows into the river from 33 stormwater outfalls, shown in Figure 5.4
These drain stormwater runoff from streets, parking lots, yards and buildings,
bringing pollutants, organic debris, and trash along the way. Some of these
stormwater drains sit below the Ordinary High Water Level and are usually not
visible.
According to the MPCA, the Above the Falls stretch of the Mississippi River is
impaired with both fecal coliform and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), as
evidenced by fish tissue. Fecal coliform is present largely due to animal waste
and septic systems, and is likely associated with agricultural operations and
rural development upstream. This pollutant is found at high levels at various
locations and water bodies statewide. PCBs are industrial chemicals that
were discontinued in the late 1970’s, but still exist in residual amounts in the
environment. This pollutant is found at high levels in the Mississippi as far
north as St Cloud. Together, these pollutants have negative implications for
recreational use of the river and fish consumption. For example, proposed water
access and swimming beaches will need to be closed during periods of acute
river pollution, with adequate public notice being a key operations challenge.
At present, the MPCA is conducting a TMDL (total maximum daily load) project
in the Above the Falls area related to bacteria. Interventions include compliance
for failing septic systems, measures to reduce runoff from feedlot/pasture
areas, and overall better stormwater management (e.g. filtration and reducing
sediment). This project is expected to conclude in 2012.


Structurally, soils on the west side of the river are relatively stable and suitable
for development. The east bank, particularly in the middle section, has more
problematic soils with the potential for water saturation that could to add to
any structural costs.
Soils contamination within the ATF Regional Park reflects the area’s urban,
industrial history. Elements like hydrocarbons, ash and sawdust result from its
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industrial past. Contamination occurred both from a lack of historic standards
on how to handle and dispose of toxic substances and from the use of unsafe
fill for development.
In response to such ubiquitous contamination, park development projects
must account for extensive remediation needs through Phase I and II testing.
This has been the MPRB’s practice on such sites as Orvin “Ole” Olson Park, Gluek
Park and the Scherer Bros. property. Since the adoption of the 2000 ATF plan,
the MPRB has remediated 18.6 acres of new parkland within the Regional Park.
Funding has been acquired through partnerships with local agencies, such as
Hennepin County and the MWMO, as well as through Federal programs.
As shown in Figure 5.5 the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) has
identified nearly 300 sites in the City’s larger Above the Falls Study Area with
some pollution-related issues. These include sites with active issues as well as
those with past issues on record. The types of sites depicted include:
•

CERCLIS (1 site): CERCLIS sites are places that are listed in the federal
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability
Information System. This means that they are or were suspected of
being contaminated.

•

Hazardous Waste, Small to Minimal Quantity Generator (113 sites): A
small to minimal quantity generator is a facility that generates less than
1,000 kilograms (2,200 pounds) of hazardous waste or 1 kilogram (2.2
pounds) of acutely hazardous waste per calendar month. Like large
quantity generators, SQGs and VSQGs must have current hazardous
waste licenses. For more information on hazardous waste licenses .

•

Landfill, Open (3 sites): Open landfills are landfills that are still accepting
waste. This includes facilities that accept household garbage, industrial
waste, and debris from construction or demolition.

•

Leak Site (16 sites): Leak sites are locations where a release of petroleum
products has occurred from a tank system. Leak sites can occur from
aboveground or underground tank systems as well as from spills at tank
facilities.

•

Multi (105 sites): Multi sites are locations where there are multiple MPCA
activities occurring. This could be a facility with a wastewater permit and
an air quality permit, a cleanup site with multiple Superfund operating
units, a site with a registered feedlot and a tank, etc.

•

Unpermitted Dump Site (5 sites): Unpermitted dump sites are landfills
that never held a valid permit from the MPCA. Generally, these dumps
existed prior to the permitting program established with the creation of
the MPCA in 1967.

•

Voluntary Investigation & Cleanup (VIC) Site (37 sites): The Voluntary
Investigation and Cleanup (VIC) Program is a non-petroleum brownfield
program. VIC provides technical assistance to buyers, sellers, developers
or local governments seeking to voluntarily investigate or clean up
contaminated land.
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The City has conducted two historic resource inventories that included properties
within the Above the Falls Regional Park. In 2004, the Northeast Minneapolis
Historic Resources Inventory was a reconnaissance survey of historic resources
in a 4,564 acre area which included over 12,000 buildings. The survey found
38 individual properties and one historic district which were good candidates
for additional research and documentation for potential local designation or
listing in the National Register of Historic Places (National Register). None of
the potential properties are within the Above the Falls Regional Park boundary.
In 2009, a historic resource inventory was conducted for the Northside Industrial
Area, an area bounded by Plymouth Avenue on the south, the Mississippi River
on the east, Interstate 94 on the west, and the Minneapolis city limits on the
north. The purpose of the survey was to identify properties within the study
area that potentially meet criteria for historic designation under the City of
Minneapolis Heritage Preservation ordinance and/or the National Register.
The survey area covered approximately 500 acres comprising 337 parcels. Six
properties were identified for further investigation as they possessed strong
potential for local designation or the National Register. None of these properties
are within the Above the Falls Regional Park boundary.
As noted in the historic resource surveys, it is likely that Above the Falls Regional
Park has unidentified archaeological remains given the river’s importance in
transportation and settlement in both pre-contact and post-contact history.
Appropriate archaeological assessment and/or survey should be conducted
prior to ground-disturbing activities that have the potential to disturb intact
archaeological resources.
In general, MPRB will continue to incorporate consideration of historical and
cultural resources and an area’s many histories when designing and developing
sites within ATF Regional Park. Through careful research and design, informed
site selection and preservation of existing elements, parks can tell the stories of
the past with sensitivity while shaping visionary futures.

Two photos from 1955 show land uses including residential rail yards, industry, agriculture and several islands between Plymouth
Avenue (left) and the Xcel Riverside Generating Station (right). Photos courtesy of City of Minneapolis.
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proposed park with beach at the Scherer Bros. site

section 6
Park Development Concept
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Park Vision
Friends of the Mississippi River

As described in the 2000 ATF Master Plan, Above the Falls Regional Park is
envisioned as a continuous parks and trails system along both banks of the
Mississippi River, offering recreational amenities within a framework of restored
ecological function. The Regional Park is intended to provide public access to
the Mississippi River; enhance the habitat, structure and function of the river
and its environs; and connect to the Grand Rounds National Scenic Byway.
To achieve this a number of actions are needed, including the acquisition of
additional park land; development of parks with new recreational and publicwater access amenities; continued habitat creation and riverbank restoration;
and construction of new parkways and trails.

basis in 2000 atf master plan

D

A
E

B

While much of the 2000 ATF Plan is retained in this 2013 ATF Park Plan, some
changes to the park development concept have been infused from plans
adopted more recently by MPRB (ATF Phase I plan, Sheridan Memorial Park
plan, and RiverFirst). For example, one important difference centers on the
west bank between Lowry Ave. and the BNSF railroad bridge. The 2000 ATF Plan
envisioned “The Promenade,” a dense neighborhood of new high-rise, mixeduse buildings with a formal, hardened esplanade along the river’s edge. West
River Parkway was shown as separated from the riverbank parks, inland from
this mixed-use district. Implementation of this new district was to come via
massive public buyout programs and condemnation through eminent domain,
making way for simultaneous public infrastructure investments and large Tax
Increment Finance-funded private redevelopment projects.
This 2013 ATF Park Plan recognizes that such sweeping implementation
strategies are not viable given the funding and tools now available to MPRB
and the City of Minneapolis. Instead, this plan returns to the implementation
model championed by H.W.S. Cleveland at the creation of the Minneapolis park
system: to secure public access to natural amenities such as lakes and rivers by
surrounding them with parks, and to allow private economic development to
evolve independent of yet stregthened by public parks.
The table below and the map at left summarize those elements from the 2000
ATF Master Plan that have been superseded by subsequent park planning:
map 2000 park concept

C

F

A

Parkway only

Parkway and Northside Wetlands Park1

B

The Promende

Parkway, restored riverbank and 26th Ave N overlook1

C

Skyline Amphitheater

“Ole” Olson Park as shown in 2006 ATF Phase I plan2

D

Riverbank trail at Xcel

trail at Marshall St NE and NE Columbia Ave.3

E

Botanical Conservatory

restored riverbank/ravine system, trails and overlooks1

F

Dock and Boat Rental

Sheridan Park veterans memorial, trail and river overlook4

			

Some park elements from the 2000 ATF
Master Plan are superseded by concepts
in this 2013 ATF Park Plan.
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2013 park concept

Notes:

1. from the RiverFirst vision plan (2012)

				

2. from the ATF Phase I plan (2006)

				

3. based on outreach with Xcel Energy staff in 2012

				

4. from Sheridan Memorial Park plan (2007)
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Figure 6.1 ATF Regional Park Development Concept
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Figure 6.4 River overlook pier at 26th Avenue North
Improved access to the river includes both physical and visual access points.

Park Development Concept
Current recreational uses within Above the Falls Regional Park include
community gathering in parks; trail use by walkers, runners, bicyclists and in-line
skaters; and water-related activities such as boating (motorized and paddling)
and angling. Continued recreational development within Above the Falls is
planned for both sides of the river. Figure 6.1 shows the ATF Regional Park
development concept. To place the Regional Park concept in context, Figure
6.1 also shows non-park goals from the greater ATF Master Plan vision that fall
outside the Regional Park boundary but that nevertheless will contribute to the
vitality of the Regional Park (see “Connected Actions” below).
The park concept proposes new parks as well as continued improvement to
existing parks. Community gathering spaces of varying sizes are proposed in
several locations. Each will have typical furnishings and amenites including
benches, open picnic shelters, drinking fountains, etc. Larger gathering spaces
will have public restrooms as funding allows.

The ATF Regional Park concept
proposes development of new
parkland as well as continued
improvement to existing parks.
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On the west bank, a large gathering space is part of the proposed Northside
Wetlands Park. A small overlook deck is proposed at the east terminus of 26th
Avenue North, to be developed following City of Minneapolis improvements
to the road and streetscape. As shown in the 2006 ATF Phase I plan, modest
improvements are proposed at “Ole” Olson Park: a river overlook, a small multipurpose building and a “catwalk” connection to the BNSF railroad bridge when
it is converted to trail use. This catwalk concept is echoed in the RiverFirst vision.
On the east bank, several gathering areas are available at existing parks. These
will be enhanced with a new veteran’s memorial at Sheridan Memorial Park and
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Figure 6.5 River overlook pier at 26th Avenue North
As proposed in the 2006 ATF Phase I plan, continued improvements are envisioned at
“Ole” Olson Park.

at new riverside parks between Broadway and Lowry, and at the Scherer Bros.
site with its proposed beach and carry-in boat launch.
Expanding the system of multi-use trail loops that exists in the regional parks
adjacent to the north and south is a focus of the 2000 ATF Plan, the 2006
ATF Phase I plan and RiverFirst; this Regional Park plan reflects that priority.
Approximately 2 miles of the total 6.3 miles of proposed multi-use trails currently
exist. Continuous trail development is the long-term goal on both sides of the
river, but this depends on significant land acquisition. In Figure 6.1, parkway
and trails shown on future park land are conceptual and for planning purposes
only. Ultimately, trails will connect to North Mississippi Regional Park, Victory
Memorial Regional Trail, St. Anthony Parkway Regional Trail and the Anoka
County Mississippi River Regional Trail on the north. On the south end of the
park, trails will connect to the Central Mississippi River Regional Park through
Boom Island Park and along West River Road North.

Most of the 2006 ATF Phase I plan was
implemented, creating trails, river access
and riverbank restoration between
Plymouth Ave. N. and 22nd Ave. N.

In addition to providing trails along the river, future trail loops must also make
river crossings at regular intervals. Existing bicycle lanes connect across the river
at the Plymouth, Lowry, and Camden/42nd Ave bridges. The park development
concept proposes that the existing BNSF railroad bridge be converted to
a pedestrian/bicycle connector to add an additional crossing. The existing
Plymouth Ave. bridge is envisioned as enhanced with amenities for pedestrians
and bicyclists. Both bridge projects will depend on significant partnership with
the City of Minneapolis.
The regional park vision includes park
uses throughout the year.
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ATF Regional Park
r
nda
b ou
y

Scherer Park:
•

Restoration of Hall’s Island as
a habitat zone

•

Creation of gravel-beach
cove with carry-in boat
access

•

Trail connections

•

Restored riverbank

•

Enhanced stormwater
management
Figure 6.6 RiverFirst vision for a new park on the Scherer Bros. site

Park Projects
While the 2000 ATF Master Plan forms the basis for this 2013 ATF Park Plan, the
RiverFirst plan RiverFirst offers not only a fresh, dynamic vision for a renewed
Mississippi River corridor, it also outlines an implementation plan for realizing
that vision -- something lacking in the 2000 ATF Master Plan. (It should be noted
that RiverFirst extends beyond park-building to address urban design goals
that are outside the scope of this Regional Park master plan.) The RiverFirst
implementation strategies are broken into three time frames: 0-5 Years, 5-10
Years, and 10-20 Years. While this Above the Falls Regional Park Master Plan
contains an overall, long-term concept, the specific projects identified below
focus on park projects prioritized for implementation in the next several years.
The Above the Falls Regional Park Master Plan will be updated as projects are
completed and long-term parks goals are refined.

The design for Hall’s Island specifies
several aquatic and upland habitat
zones.

Scherer Park
In 2010 the MPRB purchased 11.4 acres of riverfront property formerly owned
by Scherer Brother Lumber Company. Of that, 7.8 acres has been designated by
MPRB as parkland. The site is located on the east side of the river just north of
8th Avenue NE. MPRB completed building demolition and soils remediation in
2011. In 2012, the Metropolitan Council approved expansion of the Regional
Park boundary to include the 7.8 acre park-designated portion of the Scherer
site.
The land purchase was by funded by Metropolitan Council regional sources as

Park Master Plan
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Figure 6.7 Proposed development plan for Sheridan Memorial Park (2007)

well as MPRB capital. Site demolition and clean-up was funded by Hennepin
County Emergency Response Funds, US American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act funds and MPRB capital.
The future park on the Scherer site is envisioned as a year-round park within
the Above the Falls Regional Park (Figure 6.6). The MPRB is currently exploring
the restoration of nearby Hall’s Island and the creation of a river beach cove
at Scherer to serve as an entry point into the river park system for waders,
swimmers, and paddlers. The park also will include trails connecting to Boom
Island and to parks northward. Restored riverbank, habitat development, and
enhanced management of stormwater on site are all part of the park plan. The
design of this park accommodates the 100-year flood zone (see Figure 5.3). The
proposed island and beach will enhance the ability of the site to withstand
flooding.

Sheridan Memorial Park:
•

Veteran’s memorial

•

Playground

•

Trail

•

River overlook

The proposed gravel beach and restoration of Hall’s Island is a unique project
that will require significant coordination with MNDNR and the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers as the regulatory agencies primarily responsible for public waters
and river navigation, respectively. Following interagency staff discussions
in 2012, the permitting path for the project remained unclear. In 2013, the
Minnesota Legislature passed special enabling legislation:
“Notwithstanding Minnesota Rules, part 6115.0190, subpart 3 or 5, item E,
or 6115.0191, subpart 8, item A, the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board
is authorized to recreate and restore Hall’s Island or such similar island
located at approximately river mile 855 on the Mississippi River, just north
of the Plymouth Avenue bridge, at a project site in Section 15, Township 29
North, Range 24 West, Hennepin County, Minnesota, on or adjacent to the
property known as the Scherer Brothers Lumber Yard. The commissioner of

East Bank Trail:
Future trail connecting St.
Anthony Parkway and Central
Mississippi Riverfront Regional
Park..
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Figure 6.8 RiverFirst vision for parks in the Upper Harbor Terminal Area
The RiverFirst vision includes a new wetland complex with habitat zones, trails and public water access points (above), and a large
public gathering space for festivals (below). Future land uses adjoining the parkland are beyond the scope of this regional park plan.

natural resources shall grant any authorizations, permits, or permissions
necessary to effectuate the project, provided that the project is consistent
with all other standards and guidelines in Minnesota Rules, chapter 6115.”
(HF #0976 Fourth Engrossment)
Based on the enabling legislation, MPRB intends to take a collaborative
approach to implement the project in partnership with, not in opposition to,
regulatory agencies as well as partner agencies and organizations. The project
has great potential to establish a positive precedent for island-creation as one
component of urban river restoration.
Outside the ATF Regional Park boundary, adjacent to the proposed park
component of the Scherer site, MPRB owns 3.6 acres of land intended for
development that will complement park charater and could even help to
support park operations. The specific use and design of this development will
be determined by MPRB in consultation with the City of Minneapolis, area
communities and partner organizations.

Northside Wetlands Park:

Sheridan Memorial Park
Sheridan Park is a 3.5 acre site located on the former Grain Belt Brewery Campus.
Construction of improvements is scheduled to be complete in 2014. The park
plan includes a playground for multiple ages and a veteran’s memorial, as well
as connections to the East Bank Trail (Figure 6.7). The City of Minneapolis and
MPRB continue to coordinate a potential realignment of Water Street to betterdefine the park’s eastern edge.

•

Extension of West River
Parkway

•

Wetland complex with
multiple habitat zones and
stormwater remediation

•

Public gathering space

East Bank Trail

•

Public water access

The East Bank Trail will connect parks and Marshall Street NE along the east
bank between St. Anthony Parkway to the north and Central Mississippi
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Figure 6.9 RiverFirst Vision for Northeast Riverfront Parks

Riverfront Regional Park to the south, at Boom Island. Separate trail facilities
will serve bicyclists and pedestrians. Design of trails and signage will meet the
standards established in the 1999 The Grand Rounds Scenic Byway Interpretive
Master Plan. In 2012, the Transportation, Community, and System Preservation
Program (TCSP) of the US Federal Highway Administration granted $1 million
in funding for design and construction of a trail segment between Sheridan
Memorial Park and Boom Island. Pending ongoing land acquisitions, the trail
will extend to the BNSF rail bridge and Marshall St. NE.

Upper Harbor Terminal Redevelopment and
Northside Wetlands Park
The redevelopment of the 48-acre, city-owned Upper Harbor Terminal (UHT)
offers a significant opportunity for both the MPRB and the City of Minneapolis.
The City of Minneapolis has indicated that it intends to close the UHT in 2014. A
significant amount of the UHT will be allocated for riverfront park and parkway,
while other portions are envisioned for redevelopment to be guided by the
City. The regional park boundary shown in this 2013 ATF Park Plan represents
the MPRB-preferred minimum boundary. The actual extent of park land here
will depend on negotiations between the City and MPRB.
The long-term park development vision at UHT also involves the acquisition of
privately-owned parcels adjacent to UHT for park use, so implementation must
carefully phased. The first step likely will involve the construction of a portion
of West River Road North to provide river views and access (Figure 6.12). Over
the long-term, the southern half of UHT is planned as the site of the Northside
Wetlands Park.
The development of the Northside Wetlands Park (Figure 6.8) will transform
much of the southern half of the UHT into a wetland complex with multiple
habitat zones for a wide range of species. The wetland will frame a large public
gathering space for festivals, complete with typical site improvemtns (benches,
bicycle parking, picnic shelters, drinking fountains) as well as public bathroom

Phase one of the East Bank Trail will
connect Boom Island Park with the BNSF
rail bridge.

Northeast Riverfront Parks:
•

Expand through acquisitions
and easements

•

Riverbank restoration

•

Public water access
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facilities. Storm water management features will be integrated throughout,
making the park a demonstration site for nearby developments. Carry-in public
water access points for paddling will be included. The park’s wetlands also
will serve school groups as an outdoor classroom, similar to North Mississippi
Regional Park.

Northeast Riverfront Parks
The three existing riverfront parks on the east bank form a strong foundation
for Above the Falls Regional Park. Over the long-term this plan envisions a
continuous public park along the east bank. The MPRB continues to pursue
acquisition of identified private parcels when available and, when not available
for acquisition, to secure easements to allow the expansion of park uses along
the river, especially trails. In the short-term, the focus in existing parks on the
east bank will be to maintain what exists and to improve river access. Planned
enhancements include public water access points and trail improvements.
As new park land is acquired, park development will include separate trail
conections for bicyclists and pedestrians, restoration of riverbanks and ravines,
access to the riverbank for pedestrians and carry-in boaters, surface water
management features and river overlooks (Figure 6.9).
Acquisition and conversion of the rail
bridge as a river crossing is a long-term
goal shared by the City of Minneapolis.

As described in the City’s ATF Master Plan, existing restaurants along Marshall St.
NE are seen as a benefit to park users and will be encouraged to remain. MPRB
will seek trail easements where opportunities exist to make key connections.

Trails and River Crossings
An important component of the recreation concept for Above the Falls is the

Figure 6.10 RiverFirst vision for enhancements to the existing Plymouth Ave. Bridge
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Figure 6.11 Public Water Access Locations, Existing and Proposed
Development of public water access points will depend on funding, property acquisition, existing utilities and regulatory permitting.
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Figure 6.12 Potential phasing of West River Parkway extension at Upper Harbor Terminal
Phasing will depend on partnership with the City of Minneapolis. This diagram shows potential parkway phasing to connect to the
Upper Harbor Terminal in advance of acquisition of adjacent, privately-owned parcels.
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development of multi-use trails. MPRB proposes 6.3 miles of trails within the
park. Currently there are 2.1 miles of trails. On the west bank the existing trail
iextends along West River Road North from Plymouth Avenue North to the
BNSF railroad bridge, near 22nd Ave. North. On the east bank, existing trails are
located within existing parks and along at Anthony Parkway Regional Trail.
On the west bank, trail development will evolve primarily with the extension
of West River Parkway as well as the acquisition of contiguous properties or
easements. It is ilkely that short segments of trail will be constructed and that
wayfinding signs will direct users to alternative routes on local streets, as an
interim measure. Collaboration with the City of Minneapolis and Hennepin
County is needed at the Lowry bridge to determine how best to connect the
park trails.
As on the west bank, east bank trails will be developed in segments, with
potential interim routes on local streets. The East Bank Trail from Plymouth
Avenue to Sheridan Memorial Park has been granted $1 million in Federal
funding for design and construction. MPRB has engageed railroad land
owners in property acquisition discussions. Further upriver, conversation will
continue between Hennepin County, the Mississippi Watershed Management
Organization (MWMO), and the MPRB to develop a pedestrian connection
along the riverbank and under the recently completed Lowry Bridge. Due to
operations and security concerns, any proposed off-street trail must be routed
along Marshall St. NE and Columbia Ave. NE. At the Xcel Riverside Plant, the
2000 ATF Master Plan proposed a riverbank trail alignment on the western edge
of the power plant’s area of acitve operations. Based on discussion with Xcel
staff, this is not feasible dur to safety, security and operational concerns. For
more information, see Section 7 - Conflicts.
Potential winter uses of trails, including cross-country skiing either on or
adjacent to trails, will be guided by MPRB system policies and will depend on
available operations and maintenance resources.
Improved river crossings will form trail loops of various sizes in Above the
Falls Regional Park. Currently, there are bicycle/pedestrian crossings at the
Plymouth, Broadway, Lowry and Camden bridges. An additional bicycle/
pedestrian crossing is envisioned as part of the eventual repurposing of the
BNSF railroad bridge. This is a long-term goal that will depend on extensive
enagegemtn with the railroad. Currently is is not possible to place the project
on an implementation timeline or within a budget range.
Potential bridge enhancements at Plymouth will be possible following the City of
Minneapolis project to refurbish the bridge structurally and restripe the bridge
lanes. Additional space could be allocated to bicycle lanes and to pedestrian
zones. River overlook “balconies” could be attached to the bridge structure,
and the existing guardrail and roadway lighting could be renovated to create
a more inviting place for pedestrians to enjoy river views. The improved bridge
would forge a strong link to a new park on the Scherer Bros. site for residents
of north Minneapolis. MPRB has engaged City Department of Public Works staff
and has confirmed the structural and operational feasibility of these ideas.

Public Water Access Points
New carry-in public water access points are envisioned on the west side of
the river within the proposed Northside Wetlands Park. On the east bank, a
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major new carry-in public water access point is evisioned at the Scherer Bros.
site. (Another is planned at the MWMO headquarters, as a separate MWMO
initiative.) Currently all potential future public water access points envisioned
by MPRB within ATF Regional Park are for carry-in access only and will comly
with the Americans with Disabilities Act. One motorized access point exists in
North Mississippi Regional Park, at 42nd Ave North/Soo Avenue; sufficient space
for additional motorized access points has not yet been identified within the
Regional Park. Public-water access points are shown in Figure 6.10. Design of
public water access points must not conflict with existing storm sewer outfalls.

Parkway Development and Phasing Strategy
The extension of West River Parkway, from the current terminus of West River
Road North to the Camden Bridge, forms the spine of the park development
concept for the west bank. The conceptual alignment shown in this plan allows
sufficient space for the construction of separate bicycle and pedestrian trails
and the restoration of the riverbank, as well as the parkway road itself. The MPRB
will continue to explore alignment options as opportunities arise. As shown in
Figure 6.12, an early phasing oppportunity exists at City-owned Upper Harbor
Terminal. The existing rail crossings at N. Dowling Avenue and N. 33rd Avenue
could be key access points.
Unlike City streets, MPRB parkways do not exist within a designated right-of-way.
Rather, parkways are located on MPRB-owned land as one of many integrated
park improvements. They are considered to be a recreational amenity and parkframing device more than a transportation facility. While the new parkway
could accommodate a mix of traffic, possibly including commercial traffic and
trucks in some segments, efforts will be made to minimize negative impacts by
reducing the frequency of access points, for example, and providing access for
adjacent development from side streets and access drives rather than from the
parkway itself. This will be determined by MPRB in consultation with its partners
at the City of Minneapolis, Hennepin County and MN-DoT.

MPRB parkways are considered
to be a recreational amenity
and park-framing device more
than a transportation facility.

The proposed parkway extension will require significant contiguous land
acquisition to be fully realized. Unlike the 2000 ATF Plan, this plan locates
the proposed West River Parkway directly adjacent to proposed riverbank
parkland, separating the riverbank from future private development. This
strategy is similar to the model used throught the MPRB system and offers
much more flexibility over the long-term, allowing for phased, incremental
park development independent from but parallel with private redevelopment
phases. MPRB will be able to develop parkland independently from partner
agencies, if it so chooses.
Construction of the parkway proposed in this Regional Park plan likely will occur
in phases timed with land availability and adjacent redevelopment projects.
Until a fully-connected parkway is completed, it is likely that parkway users may
be routed onto existing streets, such as North 2nd Avenue or Pacific Street, for
interim periods.
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Connected Actions outside the
regional park
The community’s vision for redevelopment in the greater plan area goes
beyond the creation and expansion of Above the Fall Regional Park. The 2000
ATF Master Plan, the City’s 2013 ATF Update and RiverFirst all build on this vision
to also redevelopment, urban design, and connectivity in the surrounding
area. A number of the recommended implementation steps will have a positive
impact on the Regional Park and so are important to identify. These actions are
categorized in this regional park master plan as “connected actions” because
they either are located outside of the Regional Park boundary or will not be not
the focus of MPRB initiatives. Many of these connected actions are long-term
goals that will require extensive partnerships to plan, design, and implement.
Additional information can be found in the City’s 2013 Above the Falls Master
Plan Update.

“Connected actions” are
community goals that sit
outside the ATF Regional Park
but that could have positive
impacts on park development
and park use.

Marshall Street Enhancements
Marshall Street NE forms the eastern edge of the Above the Falls Regional Park
boundary for nearly two-thirds of its length. The road and right-of way sit fully
outside the proposed ATF Regional Park boundary. Marshall is a Hennepin
County roadway that is the primary north-south transportation corridor on the
east bank of the river. (Historically this very old corridor was known as the the
Red River Ox Cart Trail.) It is also identified as a long-range bicycle commuter
route in the City of Minneapolis Bicycle Master Plan. Currently the County has
no reconstruction plans for the roadway or sidewalks.
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As noted in the 2000 ATF Master Plan, there is limited right-of-way along
Marshall Street. Hennepin County has expressed concerns about the ability of
the roadway to accommodate not only automobile traffic and parking, but also
a trail, bike lane, and enhanced green boulevard on both sides of the street.
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Streetscape enhancements to Marshall were identified as a community goal in
the 2000 ATF Plan, and in the the County’s 2003 “A Design Development Plan
for The Marshall/Main Street Corridor” which supports the development of a
robust corridor for all modes of transportation. Such enhancements would
benefit ATF Regional Park users both in the short-term and long-term. However,
the County’s 2003 plan also identifies a need to acquire additional right-of-way
if the study’s recommendations are to be implemented. Given the MPRB’s need
to continue property acquisition for parks along the east bank, it is possible
that trail users could be directed to Marshall St. NE as an interim connection
between individual trail segments constructed in Northeast Riverfront Parks. At
the north end of ATF Regional Park, Marshall St. NE will be location of the final
segment connecting Above the Falls Regional Park to the St. Anthony Regional
Trail and the trail connection over the Camden Bridge.
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“Connected actions” are
community goals that sit
outside the ATF Regional Park
but that could have positive
impacts on park development
and park use.

connections between the river and adjacent neighborhoods. A proposed system
of “Riverway Streets” is intended to lead residents and visitors to riverfront parks.
This system uses existing major thoroughfares with river crossing bridges, as
well as existing local streets that provide the most direct routes across north
and northeast Minneapolis. Regional routes on high traffic thoroughfares could
receive enhancements oriented to vehicular way-finding, while local routes
could receive improved facilities for pedestrians and bicyclists. Employing a
common palette of streetscape elements would identify the streets leading
to and parallel with the river as a unified system. Especially important is the
installation of signage specifically designed to direct people to upper riverfront
parks. Some examples of Riverway Street elements would include:
•
•
•
•
•

directional signs to local parks;
decorative pedestrian-level lighting;
bicycle infrastructure;
enhanced boulevard plantings; and
additional street tree plantings.

Implementation of the Riverway Street system would be a City of Minneapolis
initiative supported by a wide range of agency partners.

Farview Park Extension
The Farview Park Extension is intended to reconnect the communities of
North Minneapolis with the Mississippi River. The long-term vision in RiverFirst
is to cap Interstate 94 with a land bridge featuring urban agriculture and
public open space between 26th Ave North and 28th Ave North (Figure 6.13).
Ultimately, according to the Park Board’s action in March, 2012, the intent is to
cap up to one mile of the highway. Recognizing that the RiverFirst land bridge is

Figure 6.13 RiverFirst’s long-term vision for Farview Park Extension
Outside ATF Regional Park, the RiverFirst vision calls for a green “land-bridge” deck over I-94 with improved street connections to
northside neighborhoods and a variety of sustainable uses. This is an ambitionus, long-term vision that would require partnership
among many agencies to implement. It is not a project that MPRB would initiate as part of ATF Regional Park development.
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a long-term goal that would exist outside the ATF Regional Park boundary, and
would require significant public investment as well as extensive inter-agency
partnership, this 2013 ATF Park Plan does not include it as a priority. In the nearterm RiverFirst focuses on streetscape enhancements to the City’s planned
reconstruction of 26th Ave North.

Node Development
As an urban infill park, Above the Falls Regional Park will be directly impacted
by the character of the development that surrounds it. Of particular concern is
the redevelopment that will occur around major street intersections or “nodes”
adjacent to ATF Regional Park. On the west bank nodes occur at the Camden
Bridge, Dowling Avenue North, Lowry Avenue, and Broadway. On the east bank
nodes occur at Lowry Avenue, Broadway, and 8th Avenue NE. At each of these
locations, the City’s 2013 ATF Plan Update calls for development that enhances
and contributes to the nearby park amenities and programming. Site design
guidelines encurage the preservation of river views and the use of private green
spaces as visual extensions of public park land.

“Connected actions” are
community goals that sit
outside the ATF Regional Park
but that could have positive
impacts on park development
and park use.

Land uses and private development at such nodes will be regulated and guided
by the City of Minneapolis.
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section 7

Park Land Acquisition, Easements and Conflicts
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Boundaries and Acquisition
Costs

The MPRB will continue its
policy of negotiating with
willing sellers for the acquisition
of all future park land.

The long-term vision for Above the Falls Regional Park is for continuous parks
and trails along both sides of the river. The 2000 ATF Master Plan envisioned
sweeping land assembly through eminent domain and a third-party
development corporation. On the west bank, that included a new district where
proposed parkway and riverfront parks were to be integrated with blocks of
ambitious high-density, mixed-use redevelopment. In contrast, on the west
bank this 2013 ATF Park Plan plan shows West River Parkway aligned with teh
riverbank, framing future economic redevelopment but separate from it. Also
in contrast to the 2000 ATF Master Plan, this plan calls for incremental property
acquisition based on opportunity with willing sellers, over a long period of time.
Figure 7.1 shows parcels within the proposed Regional Park boundary that
are identified for eventual acquisition and development as park land. The
proposed Regional Park boundary follows existing parcel lines except for within
the City-owned Upper Harbor Terminal site, where MPRB and the City will
negotiate terms for dividing the UHT into areas for future park land and private
redevelopment. The City’s ATF master Plan Update contains more information
about this transition.
Within the UHT, this 2013 ATF Park Plan shows the regional park boundary
generally in line with the boundary proposed in 2000, with one exception: the
line has been expanded westward between 31st Ave N and 34th Ave N., for two
reasons. First, through coordination with Hennepin County, the Lowry bridge
was designed and constructed constructed to accommodate a future West
River Parkway through its a specific western portal. Also, the RiverFirst vision for
the Northside Wetlands will require more park land than the 2000 plan showed
in this area.

Hennepin County

Many old private residences exist along
the east bank. Because acquisition of park
land is a long-term prospect, easements
from willing property owners could be an
interim measure for implementing a trail.

Most of the private land acquisitions that would support the parks vision are
located in the central portion of the park on either side of the river. The MPRB
will continue its policy of working with willing sellers for the acquisition of
these properties, and has recently expanded staff capacity toward this end.
Recent successes in acquisition include the Scherer Bros. site and two smaller
properties further north on the east bank.
Where acquisition is not practicable, MPRB will seek temporary or permanent
easements to allow for the development of trails and other key components of
ATF Regional Park. (see below)

The west abutment of the Lowry
bridge includes a portal designed to
accommodate existing rail and a future
West River Parkway.
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As shown in Figure 7.1 many parcels within the proposed Regional Park
boundary are owned by public agencies. The MPRB will continue to engage
the City of Minneapolis, Hennepin County, and the Minnesota Department of
Transportation regarding acquisition of agency-owned parcels.

A complete tabulation of properties targeted for regional park land and
estimated acquisition costs is shown in an appendix _____.

Conflicts
ATF Regional Park exists in a context of Minneapolis neighborhoods with a
broad mix of existing uses. The park is compatible with and, in many cases, a
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Figure 7.1 Parcels Targeted for Regional Park Acquisition or Easement
Parcels within the regional park boundary are targted for eventual acquisition or trail
easement through negotiation with willing sellers. Publicly-owned parcels present
significant partnership opportunities for park development.
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benefit to existing uses. The proposed regional park boundary was developed
in consultation with stakeholders and the City of Minneapolis to ensure
compatibility with future economic development.

A potential east bank trail between 10th
Ave NE and Broadway will require an
easement with Graco Inc.

The Xcel Energy Riverside Generating Station at the northeast corner of the
regional park is a property where industrial operations, safety concerns and
security needs conflict with the park uses shown in the 2000 ATF Master Plan.
Based on discussions with Xcel staff, it is clear that public access along the
riverbank at the plant is not feasible due to security and operational concerns.
Public access along the east edge of the plant’s property, on the west side of
Marshall St. NE, is constrained by existing Xcel buildings and other structures.
The ATF Regional Park boundary has been adjusted from its original location
to exclude the Xcel Riverside Plant riverbank property from ATF Regional Park.

easements

RiverFirst

Xcel continues to be a valued partner of MPRB in developing neighborhood
park amenities on Xcel property in northeast Minneapolis. Based on discussions
with Xcel regarding potential trail easements, the ATF Regional Park boundary
in this 2013 ATF Park Plan extends along Marshall St. NE and Columbia Ave.
NE to include a corridor for future easements and trail development on Xcelowned properties. This segment would connect the East Bank Trail to St.
Anthony Parkway Regional Trail and the Grand Rounds Scenic Byway.

MPRB will engage industrial property
owners on the west bank to discuss
potential interim trail easements. The
connection shown here is identified as a
priority in the 2000 ATF Master Plan, also.

Existing Xcel power transmission corridors run through ATF Regional Park along
both banks. (The corridors extend through the Central Mississippi Riverfront
Regional Park as well.) Long-standing easements, many on MPRB land, provide
locations for Xcel-owned transmission pylons. Examples include Sheridan
Memorial Park and the City-owned Upper Harbor Terminal. In general, these
transmission facilities do not conflict with park development and use. MPRB
will continue its practice of engaging directly with Xcel to manage potential
issues between parks development and energy transmission.
In the southeast section of ATF Regional Park, Graco Inc. owns an industrial
facility between 10th Ave NE and Broadway, adjacent to the Scherer Bros.
site. Discussions are ongoing between MPRB and Graco regarding a potential
riverbank trail easement on Graco property. Such an easement was first discussed
among the City, MPRB and Graco as early as 2002. Here, too, operational and
public safety concerns exist related to the potential alignment of the East Bank
Trail through Graco property. Such issues will be resolved prior to execution of
an easement and final design of the trail.
The proposed East Bank Trail also would connect to Sheridan Memorial Park
by passing under the Broadway bridge, similar to the existing trail on the west
bank. Hennepin County owns the bridge and has expressed strong support for
a trail easement under the bridge.

Riverbank trail connections within Xcel’s
Riverside Generating Station are not
feasible due to operational and security
concerns. Xcel has indicated a willingness
to discuss trail easements along Marshall
St NE and Columbia Ave NE.
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On the west bank, MPRB will engage industrial property owners in discussion of
potential trail easements as interim measures until land acquisition is possible.
MPRB will consider pursuit of trail easements only where cost-effective, safe
and useful connections can be made. Possible segments include 22nd Ave N to
26th Ave N, and 31st Ave N to 33rd Ave N.
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Accessibility
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The Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board is committed to ensuring that park
users are connected to the land and each other. To achieve this vision, the MPRB
2007-2020 Comprehensive Plan identified the following three strategies that are
specifically related to accessibility and special needs populations:

Maintaining access to parks and trails
throughout the winter is a hallmark of
the MPRB system.

Near-term park development goals
include new and renovated riverbank
access points that offer universal
accessibility.
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•

“Build or renew facilities to meet or exceed standards for accessibility.”
(p. 25)

•

“Ensure recreation opportunities are available for persons with
disabilities.” (p. 18)

•

“Identify and reduce physical and financial barriers to participation in
programming.” (p. 18)

In developing new park elements within Above the Falls Regional Park, care
will be taken to design facilities that meet requirements for the American with
Disabilities Act (ADA), as well as principles for universal accessibility. Some
existing facilities do not meet ADA, such as the steps to the riverbank at Marshall
Terrace Park and Sheridan Memorial Park. These will be rehabilitated to meet
ADA as resources allow.
User costs, too, can be a barrier to park use for individuals or groups. Most ATF
Regional Park facilities will not require a fee for public use, consistent with MPRB
policy throughout its system. Amenities such as multi-use trails, community
gathering spots and public water access points are generally provided free
of charge. Some of the amenities proposed for Above the Falls Regional Park
could require minimal user fees, for example potential boat-storage at the
Scherer Bros. site, or event fees to reserve gathering spaces. MPRB offers users
the option of purchasing a permit or using meters for parking, and reduced fees
arrangements are available for recreational programming.
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view of emergency boat launch at 28th Avenue North

section 9
Public Service Needs
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Infrastructure
Much of Above the Falls Regional Park can be developed without extensive
investment in non-recreational public infrastructure, services and utilities.
Within its context of a fully-developed urban core, there are sufficient existing
roads, electricity, gas, water, and sewer services to implement the vision.
The proposed extension of West River Parkway is the sole major infrastructure
project necessary to spatially define and provide access to the park. Land
acquisition is the major challenge to implementation. Incrmental progress
can be made by leveraging existing pubilc connections and by prioritizing
acquisition or easements of those parcels that existi between existing network
nodes. For example, between 31st Ave N and 33rd Ave N the Lowry bridge
offers a western portal designed to accommodate future West RIver Parkway.
Early phases of West River Parkway can focus here and at the 48-acre Upper
Harbor Terminal (UHT) area owned by the City of Minneapolis.

Potential “phase I” exstension of West
River Parkway could take place at the
City-owned Upper Harbor Terminal,
using existing surface streets and rail
crossings to connect riverbank park land
to existing neighborhoods.

At UHT the private econimic development projects planned for areas adjacent
to ATF Regional Park will require sgnificant extension of nearby infrastructure
and services at the district scale. This is consistent with the 2000 ATF Plan
already adopted by the City and MPRB as long-term policy. Park design and
development at UHT primarily will integrate restored river shoreline and
naturalized stormwater management facilities, thus reducing reliance on storm
sewer piping compared with conventinal private economic development.

Stormwater Management
Stormwater improvements are largely anticipated to occur as part of park
development projects, such as the extension of West River Parkway or as part
of the development of specific parks. MPRB will implement these projects
in partnership with other organizations, such as the Mississippi Watershed
Management Organization (MWMO).
Recognizing that stormwater management technology is constantly evolving,
the plan does not identify specific strategies, but instead provides a set of
principles to guide the development of stormwater management infrastructure.
These principles include:

Stormwater management in ATF
Regional Park will be integrated with park
and parkway design. This stormwater
management facility was implemented
as part of ATF Phase I in 2007 with
technical and funding partnership from
MWMO.
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•

Continue to pursue a range of stormwater best management practices
(BMPs) in new development and parks, including vegetated swales,
rain gardens, impervious surface reduction, underground treatment
structures and green roofs.

•

Explore ways to attractively integrate stormwater-management features
into the public realm.

•

Support retrofits of existing sites with stormwater BMPs, including green
roofs, reduced impervious surface cover and other strategies (see the
MWMO’s 2012 Urban BMP Retrofit Study for cost/benefit analysis).

•

Consider partnerships and coordination between private development
and parks to maximize the efficient of stormwater systems, explore
shared solutions, and increase the greening of the public realm.

•

Coordinate the design of stormwater management facilities and parks
to enhance public realm connectivity and preserve scenic views.
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Operations and Stewardship Plan
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The Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board (MPRB) is the steward of a
nationally-acclaimed park system. Since 1883 this independently elected, semiautonomous body has provided high-quality parks and programs relevant to
residents of Minneapolis, the region and beyond. Park programs, services and
facilities attract millions of regional and neighborhood park visitors each year.

MPRB policy
The Minneapolis park system is essential to the quality of life and identity of
the City. The system’s founders understood the role that parks play in a healthy,
livable, and balanced city. Through its policies and practices, the Park Board has
remained committed to maintaining this vision, and will continue to provide
high-quality recreational facilities and services while protecting and restoring
natural and cultural resources within its system.

Comprehensive Plan
The Board’s 2007-2020 Comprehensive Plan affirms this commitment to
stewardship:

The MPRB’s focus on core

values provides a strong
system of support for parks:

•

sustainability

•

visionary leadership

•

safety

•

responsiveness and
innovation

•

independence.
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Land, trees, and water – the foundation of the park system – require
long-term investment and care. Parks are protected to benefit the entire
city; therefore, all residents have a stake in the future of these resources
and bear responsibility for their stewardship. The Minneapolis Park
and Recreation Board is committed to providing leadership in natural
resource management, connecting people to their natural environment,
and fostering a sense of stewardship. (p. 3)
The Comprehensive Plan further articulates policies, goals and strategies
for management of the park system’s natural and cultural resources, and
for the development of partnerships that will further this mission. The
Comprehensive Plan calls for balancing the distribution of park amenities
throughout the city, giving particular focus to north and northeast Minneapolis
– the areas surrounding ATF Regional Park. Based on this deep commitment,
the Comprehensive Plan identifies stewardship strategies that will guide
implementation of the ATF Park Plan:
•

Communicate the importance of preserving and properly managing
natural resources for health, water and air quality, and general
environmental benefit.

•

Be a resource for residents and visitors seeking information about the
regional park’s natural resources and the urban forest.

•

Establish and strengthen public and private partnerships that enhance
MPRB’s management of natural areas, waters, and urban forest; and
sponsor programs and events that promote exploring, protecting, and
enhancing these resources.

•

Engage partners and volunteers in the restoration, maintenance and
preservation of the park system’s natural and cultural resources.

•

Strengthen existing and create new opportunities for research,
cooperative exchange of information, and teaching with universities,
state and federal agencies, research institutes, and recognized experts.
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ORDINANCES and regulations
The MPRB code of Ordinances addresses use, operations and maintenance
of MPRB parkland. The MPRB Ordinances are adopted as part of the Code
of Ordinances for the City of Minneapolis. For example, under Chapter
12, “Environmental Protection”, ordinance PB12-1 governs shoreland and
floodplain preservation:
This ordinance is adopted to: enhance and preserve the environmental
qualities of surface waters and shoreland areas under the jurisdiction of the
MPRB; provide for the reasonable use of such waters and shoreland areas;
comply with the requirements of state law regarding the management of
shoreland areas; and protect the public health, safety and welfare.
(Pk. Bd. Ord. No. 2001-102, § 1, 9-19-01)
Policies of the following additional organizations will influence the
implementation or management of this regional park plan:
MPCA – regulates and administers funding programs for remediation of
contaminated land, regulates stormwater management policies through the
Clean Water Act;
MWMO – facilitates the long-term management of its water and associated land
resources through the development and implementation of projects, programs,
and policies that respect ecosystem principles and reflect changing community
values. The MPRB is a represented on the MWMO Board of Directors;
MN DNR – regulates public waters, shoreline vegetation, aquatic vegetation,
beaches and public water access/boat launch management and construction;
City of Minneapolis – governs land-use guidance and zoning; regulates and
permits buildings and site improvements involving grading/drainage and
erosion control, tree preservation, and stormwater management.

practices
The MPRB is responsible for providing daily and long-term maintenance
and operations on park land within ATF Regional Park. Most typical park
maintenance activities are the responsibility of MPRB’s “Environmental
Stewardship” division, which is charged in the MPRB organizational plan with
“caring for the physical system” in all its aspects (mowing, park patrol, debris
removal, lighting, restroom maintenance, cleaning, etc.). Departments include
Equipment and Fleet Management, Forestry, Park Maintenance, Natural and
Water Resource Management, Park Police and Volunteer Coordination.
Solid waste such as litter or garbage is collected by MPRB staff from parks and
from waste containers on a scheduled basis throughout the regional park.
MPRB’s outdoor recycling program is a co-mingled program where users
can recycle plastic, glass and aluminum in a single blue recycling container
accompanied by “Recycle Here” signs. MPRB delivers waste and recyclable
materials to the appropriate City and County facilities.

Partnerships

Partnership
The MWMO is among MPRB’s
many valued partners, and has
provided significant funding and
technical expertise for improved
stormwater management,
expanded habitat and restored
shoreline.
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Many partnerships strengthen MPRB’s role in ATF Regional Park. The MWMO
continues to provide significant funding and technical expertise for improving
stormwater management, expanding habitat and restoring shoreline.
The National Park Service (NPS) conducts interpretive programs and, with
Wilderness Inquiry, leads paddling trips that help school children and other
groups to experience the river directly. The Friends of the Mississippi River leads
volunteer clean-up events in ecologically-sensitive areas. These are just a few
examples.
Regular maintenance of trails is
performed by MPRB staff. Maintenance
and replacement of parkway roadways
and lighting is performed by the City
of Minneapolis under a joint-services
agreement.

Maintenance of parkway roadways and lighting is a major budget item for
MPRB. In 1999 the Park Board and the City of Minneapolis established a joint
services agreement whereby City of Minneapolis Department of Public Works
(DPW) forces will maintain and improve parkway roadways and parkway
lighting. All other functions of parkway maintenance and operations within ATF
Regional Park fall under the maintenance responsibility of the MPRB. As in its
other regional parks, the Park Board will inspect bicycle and pedestrian trails
annually and will complete repairs such as bituminous overlays, crack-sealing,
etc. Trail signage, sweeping, or other regular maintenance will be provided by
the Park Board.

operations in park sub-areas

Specific operations practices
and budgets for future parks
will depend on individual park
program, design development.
Therefore, it is difficult to quantify
operations costs for much of ATF
Regional Park.

Operation and maintenance (O&M) expenditures throughout ATF Regional
Park will be funded by MPRB’s annual operations and maintenance budget
with supplementary funding from the State appropriations passed through the
Metropolitan Council to Regional Park implementing agencies for operations.
Revenue generated by parking fees, special events or programs are normally
placed in the MPRB’s general revenue budget and typically do not fund O&M in
its regional parks. Hall’s Island will be developed as an urban habitat patch and
so could qualify for additional State or Federal funding programs, such as the
Lessard-Sams Outdoor Heritage Council.
This 2013 ATF Park Plan is intended to guide park development and operations
not only for existing park lands but also for potential future park land, much
of which has yet to be acquired or designed. Specific operations in future park
sub-areas will depend on individual park program and development. This a
long-term prospect, and therefore it is difficult to quantify operations costs for
much of ATF Regional Park, with the exceptions below.

existing parks
MPRB will continue to maintain and operate existing parks in ATF Regional Park
as it has in the past (See “Section 2 - Park Background”). Capital replacement of
site improvements and equipment will be scheduled as needed and as funding
allows. An example is the play-equipment renovation at Marshall Terrace Park
scheduled for 2013.

future sheridan memorial park improvements
Park development plans call for a river overlook terrace and a vetrans’ memorial
with a public art component. MPRB staff will maintain the paved and planted
areas as at other existing parks, removing trash daily and performing other tasks
seasonally or as needed. MPRB cares for public art throughout the park system
in partnership with the City of Minneapolis Art in Public Places program, often
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contracting with specialists to evaluate and conserve artworks. Regional Park
funding does not support MPRB’s maintenance of artworks in the regional park.

future East bank trail
When construction of the planned trail is completed, regular maintenance will
be limited to trash removal, seasonal trail sweeping and plowing, arboriculture
and annual mowing of naturalized areas.

future SCHERER PARK AND HALL'S ISLAND
While the park proposed for the Scherer Bros. site will provide river access,
gathering spaces and other typical regional park amenities, the proposed
re-creation of Hall’s Island will focus on habitat creation and sheltering the
proposed gravel “river beach” on the park’s shore. These two areas will require
very different operations and maintenance practices
Currently, MPRB operates thirteen (13) beaches, all on lakes. An average
annual operating cost for a busy regional‐destination lake beach can approach
$100,000 annually. This includes typical seasonal and full-time recreation
staffing, as well as lifeguards during June through August. Costs to operate the
proposed regional-destination riverfront beach at the Scherer site will depend
on the intensity of programmed uses. For example, until river water quality
consistently improves, the river beach could be designated a non-swimming
beach for visual access and carry-in paddling only. Once the beach becomes a
designated swimming facility, seasonal operating costs are anticipated to be at
or above the average for MPRB lake beaches. Fees from a potential boat-rental
concession could defray operating costs.
In addition to the beach, the proposed park at the Scherer site will accommodate
special programs such as movies, festivals and other large gatherings. Such MPRB
events are self‐funded via user fees, sponsors, grants or in‐kind partnership, and
could even generate enterprise revenue to defray daily operating costs of the
park.
Other MPRB staffing such as Park Police must also grow in response to new
parks. It is estimated that the new park and beach at the Scherer site alone will
require additional 20% FTE from Park Police staff, plus seasonal Park Patrol staff.
This does not include Park Police needs for special events, which are ususally
self-funding through permit fees.
Potential buildings shown on the Scherer site are intended to be adjacent to
yet outside the regional park. Still, MPRB has set high standards for this “park
supportive” development, including LEED certification, green roofs, structured
parking, daylighting and other sustainability measures. Developers and/or
tenants of these buildings could be partners in park stewardship, potentially
even participating in daily park maintenance.

future trails and parkway
Maintenance of future trails will include mowing, trash removal, sweeping,
plowing and other routine operations. Bituminous surfacing of parkway
roadway and trails is anticipated to have a life cycle of 20 – 25 years, assuming
regular sealcoating. In its Capital Improvement Plan, the Park Board will provide

Some special ecological maintenance
services, such as prairie buring, are
performed by contractors.
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for rehabilitation of trail and roadway surfaces at the end of their life cycles.
Maintenance costs for the parkway and trails will be determined on an annual
basis as the network expands within the regional park. Currently, through an
agreement with MPRB, the City of Minneapolis Department of Public Works
maintains the parkway roadways and all parkway lighting, including capital
replacement.

future habitat and natural areas
The park development plan includes many areas of restored and constructed
habitat which will require specialized maintenance. As in other MPRB regional
parks, routine maintenance will be performed by MPRB staff, while contractors
and agency partners will perform the majority of the unique ecological
services needed in habitat areas. Based on current contracts, typical costs for
maintenance of habitat atreas similar to those proposed in this plan approach
$2,000 per acre per year.
Hall’s Island is proposed as a constructed yet ecologically functioning habitat
patch, including upland as well as significant littoral and emergent zones. The
intensive maintenance required during the first years of establishment will be
performed by qualified specialists as part of the construction contracts. This will
help ensure successful establishment and will minimize initial burdens on staff
resources. Following establishment, ecological services will be performed by
contractors as needed to maintain the integrity of habitat zones.
Restored river shoreline requires very little regular maintenance following
proper establishment. Seasonally, MPRB staff removes litter and debris, and
mows to control invasive species as needed. This practice will continue as
shoreline restoration expands along both riverbanks within the regional park.
The Northside Wetlands is a long-term goal proposed as part of a redeveloped
Upper Harbor Terminal. The area is envisioned as a series of ecological zones
with trails, habitat and stormwater management extending over more than ten
acres. Such a large, ecologically-based project is unprecedented in the MPRB
system and will succeed only through partnership with DNR, MWMO and the
City of Minneapolis among others. Maintenance practices will combine the
efforts of MPRB Environmental Services staff, partner agencies and specialized
contractors. Maintenance costs will be modeled as part of capital-budget
estimating during schematic design, on a schedule yet to be determined.
The property at 2220 Marshall Street NE
is one of several that are owned by MPRB
but maintaned as non-park property
within ATF Reginal Park.

Stewardship of Non-park areas
The purchase of the Scherer Bros. site was a rare opportunity to add a significant,
free-standing parcel to the regional park. For the most part, acquisition of
regional park land is expected to continue through the purchase of small
parcels, incrementally over many years. Yet park development is best done over
large, contiguous or interconnected areas. With this in mind, MPRB plans to
hold and maintain land until park development is feasible, as it has in the past.
Currently MPRB owns non-park property at 1808, 1812 and 2220 Marshall Street
NE along the east bank. These are maintained as vacant lots with no public park
use or programming. (See “Section 2 - Park Background” for a history of recent
ATF Regional Park land acquisition and development.)
In 2012, MPRB acquired the property at 1720 Marshall St. NE. The building
and site are well suited to a light-industrial use. The current MPRB north-side
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The urban context of ATF Regional Park will help to make the public aware of
park development as it progresses. As with other parks and facilities throughout
its system, MPRB will publicize and promote ATF Regional Park development
and programming through a variety of established channels, including the
MPRB web site and promotional publications as well as through community
newspapers and other media. Grand openings, press releases, and integration
of parks with school and recreational programs will expand awareness. As
required by MPRB policy, trails and destinations within ATF Regional Park will
be identified by signs. Existing MPRB system maps will be updated as progress
is made in extending trails within ATF Regional Park.

MPRB’s seasonal guide to parks and
activities is distributed to recreation
centers, schools and homes throughout
the city.

Partner agencies and organizations continue to be an important part of
promoting MPRB parks. The National Park Service, for example, conducts
programs and events throughout the river corridor and on the water, and will
be a critical partner in publicizing the expansion of parks and river access in ATF
Regional Park. The Mississippi River Trail (MRT) also designates existing road
and trail corridors within ATF Regional Park as vital links of its 3,000 miles of river
trail, and the improvements proposed by this plan will expand the program
opportunities promoted on MRT’s web site and publications.

Throughout the MPRB system, park and
trail signage is integrated with the fabric
of the city, pointing the way for residents
and visitors alike.

MPRB’s web page is constantly updated as new information is made available regarding
parks, recreation leagues, programs, public meetings, etc.
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ATF Phase I dedication, 2008

section 12
Implementation, Costs and Funding
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Implementation Priorities
Since the 2000 ATF Master Plan was adopted, MPRB and the City of Minneapolis
have accomplished much to implement the plan. As shown in Figure 12.1, this
includes new park land, infrastructure and community redevelopment. Within
ATF Regional Park, successes include the extension of West River Road North
extension and riverfront trails, acquisition of the Scherer Brothers site and other
properties along the east bank, and development of Edgewater Park. Successes
also include the additional community engagement and planning completed
in RiverFirst, the City’s ATF Master Plan Update and this 2013 ATF Park Plan.
Future implementation phases will depend on project readiness, land
acquisition opportunities, funding availability and partnerships. For purposes
of this Regional Park master plan, the projects identified in Section 6: Park
Development Concept have been categorized into near-term and long-term
projects. Longer-term projects may be accelerated as opportunities arise.
Similarly, funding or partnership opportunities may move a project from the
long-term vision into a near-term implementation priority.
Property acquisition for parkland is an ongoing priority for MPRB. Recently, staff
capacity was expanded to increase focus on planning and executing property
acquisitions within Above the Falls Regional Park.

Near-Term Priorities
MPRB will focus resources in the near term on properties it already owns,
including the following:
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•

programming and stewardship of existing parkland and riverbank
within the Regional Park;

•

park development on the Scherer Bros. site including restoration of
Hall’s Island;

•

improvements to Sheridan Park by 2014, including a veteran’s memorial
and East Bank Trail connections;

•

riverbank access improvements at Marshall Terrace Park, as funding
allows;

•

following the City’s planned closure of the Upper Harbor Terminal,
phased development of West River Parkway with connections to existing
city streets;

•

continued development of public water access points; and

•

continued coordination with the City and County to explore connections
from Marshall Street NE to ATF Regional Park and the river.
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Long-Term Priorities
Long-term priorities in this Regional Park master plan are those that fall outside
park lands currently owned by MPRB, will require much more stakeholder
engagement, and/or will rely on partnerships and resources still in cultivation.
These include:
•

extension of West River Parkway and trails between 22nd Ave North and
41st Ave North, which will require acquisition of many large industrial
parcels;

•

development of Northside Wetlands Park at Upper Harbor Terminal;

•

development of Northeast Riverfront Parks and trails as land acquisitions
and funding allow; and

•

with the City of Minneapolis and Hennepin County, pursuit of acquiring
and converting the BNSF rail bridge as a non-motorized trail connection
across the river.

Hall's Island
As discussed in Section 6: Park Development Concept, the proposed
recreation of Hall’s Island faces many technical and regulatory challenges. In
2012, MPRB invested in schematic design of the park at the Scherer Bros. site,
including the proposed park, Hall’s Island and the inner channel. The design
team tested various design options and engaged with staff from regulatory
agencies and partner organizations. The resulting design is technically feasible
(hydrologically, structurally, ecologically, etc.), and MPRB is confident that it
meets the intent of MN-DNR public water regulations. In 2013, the Minnesota
Legislature passed special enabling legislation that authorizes MPRB to
“recreate and restore Hall’s Island.” With this support, MPRB will pursue project
permitting with the many regulatory agencies listed in the table below:

The design for Hall’s Island specifies
several aquatic and upland habitat
zones.

Figure 12.1 Permitting path for proposed recreation of Hall’s Island
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Estimated Costs
It is difficult to estimate project budgets for many of the park development
concepts in this Regional Park plan because they are long-term goals, the
designs are conceptual and the projects are sited on land yet to be acquired.
One example is the the Northside Wetlands Park at the City-owned Upper
Harbor Terminal, with an estimated budgets of $ 54 M as shown in the RiverFirst
vision document. This budget includes is highly speculative, and includes
significant contingencies but does not include land-acquisition costs.

Schematic design budget estimates
In 2012, MPRB invested in schematic design of several projects within the
RiverFirst vision. This process tested the projects’ technical feasibility, identified
implementation steps and estimated project budgets. Budgets are summarized
here, but these will be subject to change as designs are finalized over the next
several years.
PROJECT

Scherer site: park & Hall’s Island

BASE BUDGET

w/CONTINGENCIES

$ 12.2 M

$ 14.0 M

$ 7.1 M

$ 8.2 M

$ 1.4 M

$ 1.6 M

$ 550,000

$ 770,000

$ 1.0

$ 1.3 M

Full-build of park and Island, not
including park support buildings
Scherer site: Phase I only
Construction of gravel beach, shoreline
and Hall’s Island
East Bank Trail
Off-road trail between Boom Island
Park and the BNSF railroad bridge
26th Ave. North Overlook Pier
To be pursued only following City
renovation of 26th Ave. N.
Plymouth Bridge Enhancements
To be pursued only in partnership with
City of Minneapolis
All budgets are in 2013 dollars. Contingencies include the following factors:
• 9%
General Conditions
• 2.3%
Contracting
• 12%
Design administration
• 4%
Permitting administration
Construction contingency
• 15%
• Property acquisition and site remediation costs are not included.

Funding Sources
MPRB’s development of Above the Falls Regional Park will rely on extensive
partnerships. For example, at the Scherer Bros. site, the land purchase was by
funded by Metropolitan Council regional sources as well as MPRB capital. Site
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demolition and clean-up was funded by Hennepin County Emergency Response
Funds, US American Recovery and Reinvestment Act funds and MPRB capital.
Hennepin County has been a strong partner in funding soils remediation at
Gluek Park, Edgewater Park, BF Nelson Park, and many other sites in the MPRB
system. Also, In 2012, a Federal grant of $1 million was awarded to MPRB
towards the development of the East Bank Trail.
These partners continue to contributed funding to land acquisition, remediation
and park development within ATF Regional Park:
•

Metropolitan Council

•

Mississippi Watershed Management Organization

•

Hennepin County

•

City of Minneapolis

•

US Department of Transportation grant programs.
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